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TIlE URBAN OBSERVATORY PROGRAM 

The Urban Observatory Program is a unique and innovative effort to assist city offlcials 
resolve the' myriad of problems facing the nation's cities. The original Program was 
jointly sponsored by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 
Office of Education of the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare with the 
National Lea\gue of Cities serving as the Urban Observatory Secretariat. It was thus 
an interdepalrtmental program, utilizing HUD funds for research projects and federal 
Office of Education funds from Title r of the Higher Education Act for service and train-
1ng activities. \ 

The Program was designed to carry out coordinated, comparative research tn ten urban 
areas, a distinguishing feature in itself, and local research of primary interest to only 
w'1e city in which the research was conducted. In either case, the research undertaken 
was based upon ail agenda of priorities established by the participating cities, in coopera
tion with academic consultants, in order to utilize the skills and disciplines of the 
university in solving urban problems. Thus, the Urban Observatory approach attempted 
to achieve three objectives: 

(1) Develop a reservoir of comparable, reliable data of general application to the 
nation's cities in their efforts to resolve the ills that now beset urban America. 

(2) Address the research needs of city executives and administrators. 

(3) Build a set of institutional relationships between local public officials and local 
universities and 'colleges to help develop and improve pUblic policy and govern
mental action on urban problems. 

There were four basic elements incorporated into the original Urban Observatory 
approach. First each local Observatory was organized in such a way as to assure op
tium cooperation between participating institutions of higher letU'ning and the local 
governments in the metropolitan area. Responsibility for establishing this organization 
and deSignating a fiscal agent was vested in the local government officials. 

Second, the research agenda was developed solely by the participating institutlons and 
local governments, although subject to final approval by the Department of Housing and 
Urbnn Development and review by the Office of Education. TIle research undertaken fell 
into two categories-national research projects carried out simultaneously by four or 
more Observatories using comparable research methodology, and local research projects 
of major interest to only one Observatory city. TIle comparative research projects 
were jointly agreed upon by the participating institutions and local governments, but 
they were most importnntly projects that the local chief executives believed would ClssiHt 
In the solution of pressing urban problems. Local research projects wen~ established 
in ench commwlity by the participating institutiQr-s and the chief executives of the partl-. 
cf?ating governments. Agnln, local research projects were designed to be responsive 
to the perceived needs of the locnl government chief executlves. 

v 
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Third, as indicated nbove, the Program incorporated a joint effort by the Department 
of Housing nnd Urban [)evclopmc:ot and the Office of EdUcation of the Departn1t'nt of 
Health, Education, and Welfure. Funds from 1IUn wuro c1H.llHwled through the Leaguc' 
to the participating CitiCH or tlK'ir designat(.!d fIscal ;q.,l"(JlttH and to ITlstttutlOn:; of highvl" 
learning through Title 1 of the Higher EtlllcatlOll Act. This mtl~nkpartnwnlal npproaL'll 
attempted t.o formally unite applied research with the community service programs of 
both departments. 

Fourth, a network was established for the dissemination of information, ti1l' eoordina~ 
Hon of activities and projects, and the development of summary reports. Network 
servic,~s and administrative and liaison functions were performed by the Urban Ob ... 
servatory Secretariat established within the National Leahl"ue of CHit's. 

Olmcrvatory citics werc sC'lcctcd from the more than 100 SMSAs ()[ 250, 000 or mort' 
population (excluding the few very krgcst l~callsc of their unique size and extreme 
complexity). The major criteria fOT selection were the expression of a strong 
commitment to the program, by the J.ocul government officials, particularly of the 
central cities, and the cxiBtence of a substantial local university research comrnunity. 
Six cities - Albuquerque, Atlanta, 13altimoTt', Kansas City (Kansas ~l1ld Missollri), 
Milwauk.:'C', tlnd NashVille - were selected in lUll' 1968, and thdr Obscrvalor ics 
b(.'gan ftinctioning in the summer of 1969. III the spring of 1969, the Lc'agllc l'('cLdvvd 
authorizatioll, nnd funds, fi"om Ule Department of IIollsing and Urlnm Dt,,'vC'lopnwlll to 
expand tlw program to ten cities. In compliance with this authorizatioll, th" Leagut' 
nominated and IIUD al1d OE approved foul' new cities - Boston, CLevelund, 1)"11 VI.' 1" , 

and San Dk1go. The ObserVatories in these cilies bogan operating in the spring and 
sumn1c'r of 1970. 

Direct HOD funding for the Obscrvutorj;:~s in tlll~sc: ten cities was termitHltt'd on JUIlV 

30, 1974. Most, but not all, of these ObSerVtlloril's have been continued through till' 
support of local governnlt~nt and university funds. lSeginning in July 19N, tht' Urban 
Observatory Program was L'xtcnded to a new sd of ten Observatories in cities in tIl<.' 
30,000 to 250, 000 pnpulation range. Selection of lhese new ciliL'S wus mUlollllCl~d in 
janUtll'y 1975. The new Observatories are located in Allentown (Pennsylvunia), 
.I\nchoragc (Alaska), Boi!->l' City (Idaho), I3ridi,,1'\.'port (Connecticut), Charlottesville 
(Virginia), Durham (North Carolina), Garland (Texas), Hoboken (New ]el'st.ly), Lake 
Charles (Louisiana), and South Bend (Indiana). 

This repOl·t is one of St~\'crnl Observatory research products that has bcc'll ;-;electcd 
for repl"int for bro,ldcr dissemination. Otlwr indi vidual city reports from hoth 
llotwork and local ugent!;.). projects u.1'e available to the public through thu National 
Technical Information Service. An annotatNi bibliography of these l'CPOl'ts that U::-;lS 

the procedure for obtaining copies is available from the Urban Obs<lrvntory Program I 
National League of Ciltes) 1620 Eye Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. 20006. 

vi 
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Chapter 1 

I NTRODUCTI 0 N 

In recent years, more attention than ever has centered QU thp. 

police agencies throughou t the Hni ted States. There'ul'a sevet.ti 1 reasons , 

why, after years of virtual anonymity, law enforcement' agencies find them-

selves the focus of interest. Some of these factors are of r~cent origin; 

others are ancient. 

C1any of the newer factors which have thrust publlc <lttention lIpon 

the police re~Hllt from th!.., dny··to-day conta.ct which the p~ople have with 

the various news media. PoLce strikes, rising crime rates. and nttacks 

upon police officers, all command public attention and adequate coverage 

by the press, radio, and television. Thus, the publicity given to such 

events, coupled with the fear of crime in the streets, attracts attention 

to law enforcement agencies. 

Recently, police strikes (or the threat of such strikes) have 

become almost common occurrences. Large cities, such as New York, Detroit, 

and San Diego, have experienced police strikes or slowdowns. Although 

these "strikes" have not always been labeled as such, the effects hnve 

been very similar. In each instance, law enforcement has suffered. 

Strikes, under the guise of "Blue Flu", ticket holidays (non-

issuance of tickets), ticket moratoriums, or driver education weeks, have 

existed in all of the above cities. Str.iking police officers have refused 

to report to headquarters in Detroit and New York. In Cities like San 

Diego, ticket moratoriums were held during salary negotiations. The 

.i ''''>i'rililiiiillii.' ~~ ______________________ _ 
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attention which these strikes have received is impressive. Some citizens 

view these acts with disdain because they feel that the enforcers of the 

law are. breaking it themselves. Moreover, on a purely pragmatic basis, 

"ticket holidays" cost the cities revenue. Here in San Diego, past 

t1hoUdays" could have cost the city an estimated $200,000 per month, i 

Thus, some citizens view the police strikr: as a double threat--a brcal<down 

of law plus a threat to the tax base of the city. 

In a different manner, a rapidly rising crime rate plus an in-

creased number of attacks upon police officers in the performance of their 

duties, have l~nhanced public concern fat" police work and its hazards. The 

Uniform Crime Report (1969) indicates that assaults upon police officers 

increased 7% from 1968 through 1969. 2 Wh:i.le assaults upon police officers 

have risen significantly, the seven index offenses rate rose 12'X, between 

, 3 1968 an.d 1969. The rise in the crime rate, espt'cially its rapid rise 'in 

suburbia, has caused more nnd deeper concern with police mnthods ami 

enforcement. 

In addition to the newer issues presently receiving most of the 

publicity, there are older problems which continue to plague efficient 

law enforcement. The older issues, including complaints of excessive 

force, training problems, community relations, professionalism, and re-

cruitment techniques, have been discussed in detail by various Presidential 

Corruniss
ions

. Among the most noteworthy of these report:.; are those of the 

President1s COITmlission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice 

1San Diego Union, April 28, 1970, Sec. B, p. 4. 

2Uniform Crime Reports, 1969, pp. 46, 150, 151. 

3Ibid., p. 4. 
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(1967), the Report of the National Ad visory Commission on Causes and 

Prevention of Violence (1970) a d L d , n awan Order Reconsidered (1970). 

These older . lssues appear to be more basic to efficient police 

management than the ab .. While these ave-mentioned aspects of police wo~k. 

older issues have always been a problem, they have, on the whole, been 

ignored 4 U t'l . n 1 pressures are exerted from within the community or the 

department, the ' I' 1 re 1S ltt e reason to act upon these problems. 

The recent advent of mass th ga erings to protest or advocate parti-

cular issues has necessitated the use of large numbers of police in 

attempts to either direct or control these crowds. Campus disorders , 

peace marches, urban riots, and civil rights demonstrations, have all 

~nstances, problems. The realization that attracted police and, in some ' 

more training and sensitivity t th o e moods of the crowd is necessary was 

quick in coming. S 

HONever, one major continuing problem that plagues police depart-

mehts is the recruitment of proper personnel. This problem, coupled with 

of retaining good officers on the f the task . .orce, overshadows all other 

aspects of police work. No other issue has remained so v 4 tal ... to proper 

and impartial law enforcrment. These probl(~ms have recently gained promi

nence and they a.re the focus of this report. 

4 Task Force Report: The Police fa 'I Law Enforcement and Ad . . t' ,r the Pres~dent s Commission on 
180-2. m~n1S rat~on of Justice, 1967, pp. 136-40, 150, 

SJames Gazell er can COE, p. 243. and Thomas Gitchoff, .'rhe Am i 
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A survey conducted in 1966 by the National League of Cities 

indicated that the nation's police forces were undermanned by an average 

of 5%.6 hi it tion was not the Furthermore) the report noted that t s s ua 

result of a lack of applications. A lack of qualified candidates has 

resulted in a critical undermanning of police forces. 7 

several studies have addressed themDuring the past five years, 

selves on the national level to police problems. Perhaps the most note-

worthy is the Kerner Report. Although this report dealt specifically with 

racism in the United States, one section is devoted to police behavior and 

proposals for altering this behavior in a positive manner. Simi I aLly , the 

t he need to build community support for law enforcement. report stresses 

Such support s ... i V'ewed as an essential for effective police action. More 

be Viewed as the basis for effective recruitment from important, it must 

the community,8 

In a similar manner) the PreSident's Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Administration of Justice (1967 ocuses ) f on recruitment and the role 

of formal education within this process. In addition, the report proposes 

it rather than seniority. Moreover, the report promotion based upon mer 

1" 'f' d personnel from other areas of the recommends lateral' entry for qua 1. 1.e 

. d as well as intensive, on-going community, longer probationary per1.O s 

training. 

The National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence 

(1970) addresses itself to the problem of violence in the United States. 

The report cites .... abras ~ve treatment of citizens by police as a major cause 

6Task Force Report: The Police, Op cit, 1967, p. 133. 

7I bid, p. 134, 

8Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, 
1968, pp. 315-18. 
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of tension and a further cause of racial ill will. The report recommends 

that a workable grievance procedure be developed to handle citizens' com-

plaints, 
It also strongly recoruw',lds that community involvement in this 

procedure be encouraged. 

While several commission and task force reports have concerned 

themselves with police problems on a national level, only sporadic 

efforts delve into these problems ai. a state level. 
A program to ~~prove 

the entire criminal jus tice program was envisioned by the prop0l<' ;tts of 

the Law Enforcemen t Assis tance Adminis tration Ac t of 1968. LEAA, a part 

of the Safe Streets Act was created to grant funds to various criminal 

justice agencies throughout the nation in the hope of implementing the 

recommendations of the several presidential commissions. 
However, 

according to some critics, the program's intent has not been effectively 

implemented. 9 

Presently, this program is embroiled in a spending controversy, 

Some authorities contend thar the p lice administrators involved have 

over-emphasized the need for equipment While ignoring the basic issues of 

recruitment of qualified personnel and the need for human relations with

in and without the agencies. 10 Specifically, the Los Angeles Times 

reports that the original director of this program reSigned as a res~lt 

of administrationa1 frustration. ll The Times also indicates that certain 

officials are deeply involved in a conflict of interest When they grant 

funds to particular organizations. 12 

9Los Angeles Times, April 4, 1971, Sec. B, p. 4. 

lOSee Joseph Goulden, liThe CO;)S Hit the ,Jackpot," The Nation, 
November 23, 1970, pp. 520-23. Also New York Times, May 19, 1971) p. 28. 

llLos Angeles Times, op cit. 

l210s Angeles Times, January 4, 1971, Pt. I, pp. 12, 14, 
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Limited information is available concerning the recruitment and 

retention on the state and municipal levels. One problem encountered in 

recruiting is the philosophy by which many departments "still cling to 

tradition and oppose any change even in the face of increasingly complex 

problems posed by a rapidly changing society. ,,13 Municipal Police 

Administration14 recommends that police vacancies be filled through active 

recruiting efforts on the part of the police department. This is in con-' 

trast to the traditional lack of involvement on the part of police depart-

ments in on-going recruiting drives. While many departments do have 

recruiting programs, such programs are often haphazard and poorly coordinated. IS 

A major problem in recruiting qualified personnel involves the image 

presented by a police department in its community. Few potential candidates 

are aware of the actual duties of a police officer. In a day-to-day situa

tion, the average person sees only the police officer writing a traffic 

citation. The public is not aware of the challenges of the work and the 

professional skills needed to perform these duties. Therefore, one aspect 

of recruiting must involve the advertising of the desirability of becoming 

l ' a move which requires the use of the public media and community a p~ l.ceman, 

relations, a move to involve the citizens in law enforcement. 

l3Municipal Police Administration, International Management Associa
tion, Washington, D. C., 1969, 6th Ed., p. 1. 

l4Ibid , p. 176. 

l5Task Force Report: The Police, op cit, p. 136. 

* 

A factor complicating the process of recruitment is the need to 

involve the total community. If a public agency is to be truly repre-

sentative of the community, that agency must reflect the different groups 

within the community. However, because special problems exist in parti-

cular areas of the cities--and within minority groups in particular--the 

7 

police force does not always enjoy a positive image in these areas. Major 

problems confront the police officer in the inner city and similar areas. 

He is feared and faced with widespread resentment and hostility. 

a,'" 
'One source of resentment is a lack of understanding between 

citizens and police. Neither understands the other's problems. Drastic 

differences in environment and culture only exaggerate these problems,16 

Moreover, since few people from slum areas become police officers, the 

misunderstandings among slum dwellers and the police are seldom, if ever, 

resolved. Similarly, since many minority residents believe that a double 

standard of law exists, the gap between police and residents is perpetuated. 

Recruitment from any area of the community is low where hostility, 

or open lack of confidence, exists. Such attitudes interf.ere with recruit-

ing in that no man wishes to occupy a position that does not command 

respect from his friends and neighbors. It is ironic that the poor and 

the members of minority groups fear and distrust police when they often 

have the greatest need of their protection. 

lwo communities, Chicago, Illinois, and Covina, California, have 

made attempts to improve their police forces. In Chicago steps are being 

taken to validate the selection process for patrolmen. In Covina efforts 

to sensitize the policeman on the beat to the conditions of the various 

groups within the community are continuing. 

l6Ibid ., p. 123. 
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Entitled ,Psychological Assessment of Patrolmel} Qualificat:Lons in 

Relation to Field Performance/LEAA Project-046, the 1968 study of the 

d predict the patrolman's performance. Chicago Police Department attempte to 

f ld First, the study explores the develThe goals of the study ~.]ere two- ,0 • 

opment of effective procedures and selection standards for patrolmen. 

d 'f distinctive patrolman types which Second, the report seeks to i entL y 

I II could not be accurately described by the term "average patro man. 

of both Black and White police officers used The investigation 

specialized techniques in validating the tests. The results of the testing 

d d h t " 'table and effective selection an p acemen conclu eta" equL d I tare possi-

" 4f specifically validated tests are interble with multi-racial groups ~ 

preted by qualified personnel. the study concludes that separate Moreover, 

when selecting "the validation for different ethnic groups is necessary 

most suitable candidates from a races. 11 "Furthermore, "each candidate, 

race, or national origin, (WOUld) be provided with an equal regardless of 

h-ls particular skills a.nd abilities in achieving opportunity to utilize ~ 

" occupational success. 

The report concludes that proper selection techniques do much to 

f b th ployee and employer, alleviate hard feelings and disillusionment o' 0 em 

d h f ' d can be virtually Resentment, the result of being hired an t en Lre, 

eliminated if proper ~ select4 0n techniques are employed in the initial 

screening process. 

In the case of the other exception, Covina, California, the city 

has experimented with attempts to sensitize police officers to the feelings 

of the community and its var~ous mem er . , b s One aspect of the program in-

volved having police ~ off':cers wearing "down at the heels" clothing inhabit 

the skidrow section of t e c ty. J h i The" were then subject to the same 
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treatment which other inhabitants of the area received from fellow 

officers. Similar projects involved groups such as the "Hell's Angels" 

and various Hippie groups. The level of antagonism toward the police 

decreased markedly with the involvement of such diSSimilar and unlikely 

groups within the law enforcement process .17 In a Similar context, the 

authoritarian image of the policeman in uniform has been softened in 

other cities with the advent of the police blazer. 
/ 

I 

In an attempt to measure present community involvement, one mem-. 
ber of this study sent letters to various police departments throughout 

the United States. This letter inquired as to what methods the depart-

ments used to promote recruitment. Some of the information sought was: 

the size of the department, methods of recruitment, change in recruitment 

methods from five years ago, retention problems and what special efforts, 

if any, were made to recruit minorities for the force. Judging from the 

replies, some departments have made no changes in recruitment methods with-

in recent years. Other departments have changed little. However, A sub-

stantial number of other departments replied that they now utilize the 

mass media for recruitment purposes. Others indicatEad that officers 

currently on the force played an ac tive role in find:tng new candidates. 

To encourage such activity, recruitment incentives" including 

time off and cash bonuses, are available to the policeman who is success-

ful in recruiting a new officer. Moreover, some cities replied that they 

have placed increaSing emphasis upon officer participation in the selection 

process (i.e. would an officer want a certain applicant for a partner?). 

In general, the entire prOjection of the police image is changing in many 
arleas of the country. 

l7Ferguson, Creativity in Law Enforcement, 1970. 
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On a local basis, the city of San Diego exhibits no exception to 

the rule that comprehensive studies of police recruitment and retention 

are g(~nerally lacking. However, there have been several recent studies 

conductt::!d in the areal independent of the city or the police department. 

One such study, troblerns of police Personnel Selection and Retention in 

~ San Diego Police D~~~~ is the thesis study of Jarnes S. Galasso, 

a member of that departrnent. The study, completed in June, 1964, recorn-

rnends that the departrnent elirninate certain civil service procedures, 

end veteran's preference nnd re-evaluate the ~.;rritten civil service exarn-

ination. The report also recommends psychiatric exarninations for all 

potential police officers. 

Another independently conducted study is !he p<;>lice a.:"d~ 

Commullity (1966). The study, presented to the President's Commission on 

Law Enforcernent and the Adrninistration of Justice, indicates that on the 

whole police training within the San Diego area I1 reptesents nothing of 

an unusual nature." The report further states that there is a contrast 

between cotmuunity relations training offered to recruits !~nd that avail-

able to in-service personnel. The rnain distinction is that the latter 

are generally ignored with regard to this particular type of training. 

Their rnain exposure results from bulletin board notices. In contrast, 

the report noted that the department made an effort to arrange shifts to 

allow for <lcadernic work at any of the local colleges. 

Veon Nyhus, a Captain in the San Diego police Departrnent, authored 

an artic.1e, which appeared in the July 1968 issue of Traffic Digest and 

li~' that dealt directly with the problem of recruitrnent in the San 

Di8go area. Captain Nyhus wrote about the experiences of a San Diego 

Police two-rnan recruiting tearn that visited various shopping centers, 

11 

college campuses, and the 1 ocal Federal Economic Opportunity Office. 

According to the article s·pecifi ff , c e orts d '(.7ere rna e to recrui t minority 

rnernbers. Unfo t 1 r unate y, the author failed to rnention the results of this 

effort in the article to cO,urt rninority rnernber recruits. 

"The Evolution of Municipal Poli S 1 ce e ection: Since 1829", an essay 

by an ex-San Di P Ii ego 0 ce officer, traces the evolution of recruitrnent poli-

cies frorn Robert Peel to the present. It concludes that the recruitrnent 

process is still rnuch too rigid, favoring t dit' ra 10nal concepts of accept-

ability. The process focuses upon what a police officer should be without 

allowing the individual the flexibility to develop into what a policernan 

rnus t b' d e 1n or er to function within his community. However, ~ clear dis-

tinction of the difference between "should be" and "rnust be" i slacking. 

As noted before, not all atternpts to recruit personnel are success-

ful particularly within the rninority cornrnunity. Accardi l ng to tIle San Diego 

1E~ (1-13-71, p. 21) h , t e Black police officer carries a triple burden. 

First, he is Black. Second, he is a cop. And third I he is regllrded as a 

traitor by sorne rnernbers of his own race. The problern of recruiting rnino-

rity group rnernbers has always plagued the San Diego Police Departrnent. 

The problern has perplexed police adrninistrators and no viable solution 

has appeared. 

This study pre t sen s a two-part thesis in dealing with these prob-

lems. First, the study will analyze the occupational expectations and 

motives of rninority group policernen. Second, it will exarnine their per-

ceptions toward the San Diego Police Departrnen t 's po 11 cies and pra.c ticeA 

regarding recruitment and retention. For longitudinal cornparison, we will 

include in the survey a group of police applicants and a group of forrner 

police off' 1cers, as well as current rnernbers of the force. As a control 
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1 surveyed minority group 

and for comparative study, we have a so grot.!p 

of the San Diego Fire Department. employees 

In developing this study, this paper will present: 

1 d of police recruitment and A review of cumulative know e ga 

retention practices across the country. 

2. Past and current studies of recruitment and retention practices 

within the city of San Diego. 

3. An expltination of the methodology employed in obtaining the 

information utilized in this survey. 

4. 
its variables and hypothases, in An explanation of the survey, 

of procedure or data evaluation. order to clarify questions 

5. 
,the conclusions and the And, finally, the study will present 

T.'hl.'ch the data has provided. recommendations '" 

Chapter 2 

CUMULATIVE KNOWLEDGE OF POLICE RECRUITMENT 
AND RETENTION PRACTICES IN CITIES 

AC~OSS THE UNITED STATES 

A REVIEW OF THE PUBLISHED LITERATURE 

History indicates that American police departments have not been 

13 

recruiting the best men avail'able, especially among Whites. Blacks have 

18 
had to be better than just average, as police departments could not take 

a chance with "just an ordinary IHack." The impression was that "this 

one is different from the rest; he's a good one." Those few Blacks hired 

wt:'re but a token e.ffort to show some degree of impartial hiring practices. 

With few exceptions, the men taking police examinations have not 

been sought after. Those who applied did so on their own accord. Conse-

quently, those who have passed the tests and have been hired are not 

necessarily the best available, but hopefully the best from the groups 

applying. There remains a huge reservoir of eligible, good men who have 

not been approached to enter police careers. This is a nation-wide 

problem, not peculiar to anyone part of the country. 

The New York Times, around the turn of the century, had many 

articles dealing with police. It was not unusual to read of an officer 

being suspended for brutality, a citizen complaining about harsh treat-

ment, or an officer being suspended for taking bribes. The only favorable 

18 
___ "Negro Police in Southern Cities," Public Management, April, 

1946, Vol. 28:122. 
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articles were about an oct of heroism of an individual officer. These 

articles contributed to the public belief that their police department 

was not p·rofcssionnl. In many instances these beliefs were well founded. 

It is interesting to note the police selection methods used at 

the turn of the century. In those times getting the job depended upon 

how much money was delivered to certain influential people. 19 Usually, 

those men who wanted to join the police force had failed to make good in 
20 

tIl(> industrial field and were trying this as a last t;esort. Hhen 

appointE.Hl
t 

t:his ,,,aR th(' type of man t\1ho was the. cause of much of the bad 

reputaLion th(> police acquired. 

Very little thOU~lt was given to hiring minorities for police work 

from the turn of the century to nenr mid-century. An 1895 article in the 

1i~~2 ... rk l'ime~ that depicts th(l typical plight of a Black man wanting to 

be a pOlic'eman is produced here in its entirety: 

A letter was received by the police Commissioner from E.A. 
'furm1r I a negro, who wanted to know whe ther co 1. ored men had :my 
chance of being appointed on the force. Commissioner Grant ask(\d 
that the communication be referred to him. Mr. Grant, after the 
meeting said, 'there is nothing in the law which prevents the 
nppointment of negroes on the police force. A committee of colored 
men called on me in reference to the matter. I info'l'In~d them that 
negroes had the same privilege of applying for appointments as 
i.fuite men. They would be required to pass the same exams to become 
eligible. 'rhere is nothing at all to prevent their appointment. I 

Mr. Grant was asked whether he thought colored men should be 
appointed. 'If a negro gets on the list,' he said, 'and is in every 
wny the equal of the ,.fuite man, ! suppose he would have to take 
his chances of being appointed. I would not advise a negro to seek 
the place, as I do not believe it would be pleasant for him. I 
would not favor a colored man because he was a colored man. I 

19 __ (Untitled) New York Times, July 6, 1885, p. 2, Golumn 3. 

20 August Vollmer, itA Practical Method for Selecting Policemen," 
Journal of Criminal Law, CriminoloSl, and Police Science, February, 1921, 
Vo·l. 11! p. 571. 
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President Roosevelt when seen said h 
the subjec t. I All I have to . e had, no vic\-1s to express on 
consider everyone, no matter :~~ il.S that, he 7ontinued, II shall 

t is, on merlts alone.2l 

The underlying message is~ of course, lido It 1 b n . app y ecause you 

will never make it." That message lasted for b a out 50 years and had few 

exceptions. 

In the meantime, the qualifications for Whl' tes did not improve. 

From the po Ii tic a 1 favors aHd favors extencied due to financial gifts 

placed in the right hands these 1" , .. qua 1 tles appeared. Swedish SOCiologist, 

Gunnar Myrdal, wrote in his classic "Am . erlcan Dilenuna" in 1944 II Almost 

anyone on the outside of the penitentiary , \-1ho "reighs enough and is not 

blind or crippled can be considered as a police candidate.,,22 Altho'lgh 

he was relating to southern cities there is tl . 
I· no llng to indicate that 

other American cities had any better selection processes. 

In the early part of this 

magazines and spaechl~s w~re being 

O. W. Wilson, 2l~ who were calling 

century, articles appea~ed in .. various 

given by men like August Vo11mcr23 rmd 

for better hiring practl.·ces. They i-1antNl 

a higher caliber of men in police work. They were calling for adequate 

training of police personnel. In tho., e day s a man was handed a badge and 

in some cases told, "You know the ten commandments, don't you? tvo 11, if 

21 (U' _ n tl. t led) ... N_e_w-=-Y:,;or::.:I~< ..:T~i::!!m!.::e~s , June 25, 1895, p. 9, Col. 5. 

22Gunnar M rdal \I 
and Bros Pub, 19r4) P: 5~.American Dilenuna,1I (New York, London: Harper 

23August Vollmer: 
and.Associate Editor of 
Pohce Science. 

One time Chief of Police in 
the Journal of Criminal Law Berkeley, California 

240rlando W. Wilson: 
and Chicago, Illinois. 

, Criminology, and ' 

One time Chief of Police f o . Wichita, Kansas , 

~~··~4xe~~;g~~~I1!-.~.'"~·-~'p~".·-.~i·--ii-i-'~~"-i-i-iiRi~ .. ~~~ .. ~~U5~~~ ........................ ~ .................. ~ .......... ~~ ...... __________ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ _~ _ . .:. __ ' .. , '( ~. ~.;;z.:e,--' __ ""?, ~-""",.,.",..-, .,'" _ __.. ' t~5 'ff'" ", ... ",v""';;;;;z;;z;r'''''-
---'-~ 
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beat and you see you kno" the ten commandments, and you g1 out on your 

somebody Violating one of those ten commardments, you can be pretty sure 

he is violating some law. ,,25 \ 

Vollmer, Wilson and others called for upgrading the selection 

processes. Wilson notes that as with a wlfe, selection is much more 

important than training. 26 The message re~eived from reading the works of 

these police reformers is that the men selected from noW on should be 
I 

physically! mentally, and morally sound. I They did, however, disagree at 
I 

times on such things as maximum age or jt/,st how to decide whether the 

was mentally and Inorally sound. various/aptitude tests were used like 

man 

the Army Alpha Examination, complimented} by the Otis Group Test, the 

Turman Test, the {)'Rourk Navy Test~7 or jthe Partially Standardized Tests 
I 
I 

for Patrolmen by the Bureau of Public Pq!rsonnel Administration. Th1.s last 

one, cont~nded Vollmer, should not be u;sed because a person with a morbid I .~ 

~u~iosity in crime, or with ~ brief ~tgdy beforehand, could pass it 
I 

28 
easily. 

They also urged that a man be fit to withstand the pressures of 

enforcing the laws plus the other dem/ands of the job. Being able to know 
I 
I 

beforehand about a man's fitness thrc!,ugh the efforts of psychiatrist and 

I 
psychologists would be excellent. Iy>wever, they seemed to say that a man 

would actually have to be given a cJ:iance out in the field to prove himself. 
I 

i 

I 
25 National Commission of Law!Observance and Enforcement (The Wickersham 

Report), Chapter Three, IlPersonnel! - Selection" U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C., 1929, ~. 66. 

I 
26 Orlando W. ~\Ti1son, "Picki~lg and Training Police and Traffic Officers," 

The American City, May, 1930, p. /117. 

27 Ibid ., p. 116. 

28 Augus t VA llmer, 
Public Management, Vol. 

! 

I 
I 

"A Sugge~ted Method for Selection of Patrolmen," 
13, #3 rarch, 1931), p. 106. 

I 
I 
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Thus, a probationary period resulted. 

and the Chief's authority to dismiss 

Regarding this probationary period 

, J. Edgar Hoover, in 1932 stated 

that too often a chief is stuck with his bad people. Hoover felt a chief 
should not have to give a 1 ong list of reasons why h e is dismissing a 
man. If the chief is worth hi 1 

s Sa ary as an administrator, he should 

have the power to fire h on t e basis of his own reasons.29 
O. W. Wilson 

also favored resolVing d ~ oubt about d a can idate's worth in favor of the 

department and not the person. 3D 

Voices could be h d ear calling for something more in a police 

officer than just sheer 31 3 strength, ,2 but not too many people in autho

Arbor is interesting. When 
rity were listening. A 1931 case from Ann 

asked by a judge why he had not recorded a 
\ license number of a car 

involved in . an acc~dent, the Ann Arbor po liceman rer) lied, "y 

d 
' ou see, I 

on t neVer (si ) c carry a pencil in k ' my poc et in my uniform. ,,33 

In 1929, the National Commission on Lav' Observance and E f 'n 01:'ce-

ment (or commonly known as the W' I h 
~c<ers am Report) commented: 

29J • Edgar Hoove "p I' 
Vol. 7 1/1 (D b r, 0 ~ce Problems " Saint ecem er, 1932), p. 46. John's Law Review, 

30 Orlando W Wi1so IIp b Journal f C . . . n, ro lems in Poljce P 
(1952-53) nm~nal Law, Criminolos:>: and P '1' ers~nnel Administration II 

, p. 840. ' 0 ~ce Sc~ence! Vol. 43 ' 

31Donald C Stone lip 1 
Criminal Law , C :. ' 0 ice Recruitment a d T .. , _ r~m~noloSY', and Police Sin ra~n~ng,' Journal of 

32H• 1'1. 
14 1/3 (April, 

33Baker 
(1931-32). 

c ence, Vol. 24 (1934), p. 996. 

Niles, "The Modern P 
1935) 314 olice System," Oregon Law Review . , p. • ' Vo 1. 

Waite, "Report P] on o .. ice," Michigan L _ aw Review, Vol. 30 
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For over half a century the spoils of politics have found their 

greatest source of profit in the lucrative field of police personnel. ,,34 

Every man must be mentally, morally, physically, and educationally 
sound, for the dignity of the profession demands that a man possess 
qualifications of a superior degree. Such qualifications can not be 
obtained by the hit-or-miss methods of selection in vogue at the 

present time. 35 

It is utterly impossible for men of average intelligence to 
become acquainted with all duties involved in police work in the 
short span of a few years, let alone the man of lesser intellect. 
Little wonder that our policemen of today are looked upon \.,ith a 
sneer. We can not, nor will we ever, have respect for a police 
force in which the personnel is stupid, dishonest, incapable, or 
inefficient. The great majority of police are not suited ~~ther 
by temperament, training 1 or education for their position. 

complete elimination of the residence rules will at once offer 
a simple solution to the dearth of available timber. . 37 

Fortunately, the residence requirement has been waived more and 

more by many police departments so that today, it is a rare requirement. 

Nothing was mentioned by the Wickersham Report on Personnel 

Selection about minority race officers. 

In the mid 1940's, articles regarding the hiring of Black officers 

began to appear. This period starts with a small but significant article 

published in the March, 1944, edition of "Public Management" dealing with 

Black police. 38 The article appeared in response to the question of to 

what extent did southern cities employ Black police officers. The article 

indicated that of the 18 cities of over 20,000 population, there were only 

110 Black officers employed. Unfortunately, the early articles lacked 

34
Nat

ional Commission of Law Observance and Enforcement (The 
Wickersham Report), Chapter Three, "Personnel - Selection" U. S. Government 
Printing o£fice, Washington, D.C., 1929, p. 53. 

35rbid., p. 56. 36 rbid., p. 58. 37 rbid., p. 64. 

38 "Negro Police in Southern Cities," Public Management., March, 

1944, Vol. 26:79. 

complete information. Th ose cities mentioned ranged f rom having one to 

twenty-four Black officers. St. Louis, Missouri, it says, had Black 

o er cities (in Texas--Galveston policemen for 42 years. The th , Austin, 

Beaumont, Houston, and San Antonio' , in North Carolina--Ra1eigh, Winston-

Salem, Charlotte, and High Point' , in Kentucky--Owensboro , Lexington, and 

Louisville; in Oklahoma--Muskogee 

Little Rock, Arkansas; Knoxville, 

Black officers, but they had been 

The record indicates that 

and Tulsa; Daytona Beach, Florida' , 

Tennessee; and Macon, Georgia) 

employed only recently. 

had 

there were t i cer a n inconsistencies in 

the treatment of White and Black officers in those early days. For 

, ortl Carolina, a Whi example, in Charlotte N I te officer received $165 a 

month, while Bl k a ac officer had to settle for ~1.10. y In Daytona Beach 

Florida, and' h ' Ln ot er cities, for many years the Black officers were not 

permitted to deal i n any situation in which a White person was involved , 

even if it was in the Black section of town. 

At the re t f ques 0 the Little Rock Ark , ans as, Urban League, eight 

Black officers were h ired after an incident where a Black Army sergeant 

was shot by a White policeman who was later acquitted. Many people were 

satisfied because the Black policeman 1d b cou e paid less than the \\Thite 

officer?9 

Gunnar Myrda1 stated, "The main reasons why negroes want to have 

negro officers appointed to police departments--besides the ordinary 

group interest f h o aving more public J' obs f or themselves--are to have a 

19 

more understanding, less brutal police supervision in the negro community, 

39 
_"Negro Police in S 1946, Vol. 28:123. outhern Cities," Public M anagement, April, 
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and to have an effective supervision of negro offenders against other 

neg't'oes. ,AO Also, it was reported that the use of Blaelt police seems to 

be a factor which lowered the crime rate in the negro commun:l.ty. They 

can arrest offenders with less show of force, partly because they know 

their way around the community, and partly because they are personally 

respected.4l Times have changed since Myrdal's statement of the Black 

officers being respected by the Black community. The problem has been 

co~pounded by the majority of Blacks labeling the Black policeman as an 

tt(!ncle Tom" or a HaeH out" to the White establishment. 

The message by Gunnar Myrdal was repeated in 1967 by no less an 

authority than the !ask Force_~~ort: Th~ police, of the President's 

Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. The study 

recommended that police departments in all communities with a substantial 

minority'population must vigorously recruit minority group officers.
42 

The New York police Department, in 1964, received a five-point 

program from .James Farmer, then National Director of the Congress of 

Racial Equality (CORE), that included l.ncreased recruitment of personnel 

from minority groupS for the police force with the purpose of bettering 

racial harmony in that city.43 

40 Gunnar Myrdal, t'An Americari Dilemma," (New York, London: Harper 

and Bros. Pub, 1944, p' 542. 

411bid" p. 543. 
42

pres
ident's commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 

of Justice, "Task Force: The police," U.S. Government Printing Office, 

Washington, D. C., 1967, p. 167. 

43 Arthur Niederhoffer, "Behind the Shield: The police in Urban 
Society" (Anchor Books: Garden City, New York, 1967), p. 181. 
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In a book entitled, "Black in Blue" the th au or, Nicholas Alex 

states It ••• the recruitment of N ' egroes into the Department is not simply 

opening up jobs to all members of the community, but also a political 

necessity for pacifying the Negro community and winning the support of 

its members. Th l' e l~ring of Negroes for police ~ k vor , and the appointment 

of Negroes to hi h g er command pos ts, is one ~vay of achieving these 

results. tt44 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 

of Jus tice in "The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society" made many 

mendations. Am h recom-
ong t em were these two d' regar lng personne 1. ttTwo general 

conditions with respect to police ment personnel must be met before any depart-

can hope to do effective commun~ty ~ relations work. 0 ne is that there 

be a suff:lcient number of minority-group officers at all levels f o activ-

ity and authority. The other is that all officers be thoroughly aware 

of, and trained in, community relations programs.,,45 

There have been many articles in the last few 

the 

years dealing with 

need for mo~e . . ~ mlnorlty race police f o ficers. Recruiting of these 

minority members has only b egun. 

for the pre-1944 period. 

Many more of them are needed to make up 

44N' (A l.cholas Alex, "Black in ppleton-Century _ Crofts: New ~!~~: ~9~~u)dY of the Negro Policeman, If 
45 ' p. 27. 

The Challenge of C· . Pres idenL 's Co .. rlme 1.n a Free S ocie ty A Report b 
(U S mmLSSLon on Law Enforc t' y the 
p. 'loi Government Printing Office, w:~~~n ~nd Administration of Justice . g on, D. C.), February, 1967, 
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Chnpter 3 

CUMULATIVE KNOWLEDGE OF POLICE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION PRACTICES 
IN A PARTICULAR CITY: SAN DIEGO 

A REVIEW OF THE PUBLISHED PROFESSIONAL LI'fERATURE 

In order to adequately assess minority recnlitment, we must con-

sider the environment of the agency involved, the racial and ethnic 

make-up of the community, the personnel needs of the Police Department, 

and the relation of these factors to the law enforcement function. In 

this chapter, we will present data on the racial distributions of both 

the population of San Diego and the personnel of the San Diego Police 

Departl!lent. Moreover, we will examine the growth of the ci ty and the 

Department, as well as present data on the San Diego Fire Department. 

The latter agency was selected as a lIcontrol" because of the similarity 

of applicant qualifications to those of the Police Department. Although 

racial data is less adequate than we would like, we have included what 

little information that could be obtained on the racial distributions of 

the other selected cities and their police departments. Finally, we will 

explore the needs for and the aspects of the various means to increase 

the numbers of minority-group officers in the San Diego Police Department. 

Increase of Minority-Group Populations in San Dieg~ 

While it is generally agreed that there has been some growth in 

the minority-group proportions of the San Diego population, accurate data 

o~ this growth has been difficult to acquire.. Some recent estimates for 

1970 indicate that about 11% of the city population is Brown 

J 



S{nce World War II, San employment .. 

Using the census figures of 
city. above estimate for the Black popula-
1960 for the total population, the 

Diego is not primarily an industrial 

696,769 for 1970 and of 573,224 for 

1 6~ in 1960 and 7.6~ in 
ind~cate that Blacks constituted on.y 0 tion would ... h 

city" district as do many ot er 
1970. While San Diego has no Itcentral 

m.ljor cities, :i,t does 
\I Thus, while central have a IIBlack neighborhood . 

~ t there is no reason to gllCt 0, . 
l ikely to become a Black San Diego is not f 

Ll'at Blacks will not constitute be lieve , 
an ever increasing portion o' 

h lat ion in the futun'. t e popu .J. 

Table 1 

. th of the City of San Diego "Nith 
populatlon Grow ~1inority Group~ 

Proportions of So~e ~ 
for Selected Years 

white 
and Black 

Other Brown 
# '" I iF 70 POEulation ,,/, Year 

llf,904 4.5'? 
20,CJ()O 6.7, 

334,387 83'/" 1950 
34,435 6.0'/, 

38,043 6.670 
1960 573,224 827Q 

52,961 7.67, 70,000 9 to 11% 
696,769 8l'}', 1970 

-------~~~~~~~~~-s~U:S~~~~D~ait.a~& Estimates based on 5' US Census I Source: Misner-Lohman, p. ) 
percentages. 

Increase of Minorit 

study we were able to discover During the time of this 

jjroWD holding the rank of Lieutenan t (no Blacks at this rank), 

only one 

three 

ts one Black Sergeant, BrONn Sergean , 
and one Black Community Relations 

Officer (whose salary is equivalent to that of a Sergeant). The Depart-

. oup members mentis ~otal numbers of minor~ty-gr were 26 Brown and 17 Black 

Of these two groups, officers. 

Patrolman. 

h Id the rank of 22 Browns and 15 Blacks e 

25 

Although racial and ethnic identifications are even more difficult 

to establish for past years, the Department has been almost entirely White 

for most of its history. The first Brown officer was hired in the early 

1900s. The first Black officer was hired in 1937. In the past decade or 

so the number of minority-group officers has grown, but ~vith defi.nite 

variations in this trend. During this survey, the San Diego City Civil 

Service Conunission was able to supply only five Bro\Yn Bnd four Blnck 

applicants for the Police Department. Since the time of this survey, there 

has been a large increase in the number of police applications submitted. 

As of April 17, 1971, there were 1,000 applications on file for approxi

mately 20 existing Patrolman vacancies. 46 Of these 1,000 applicants, th~ 

proportions of minority-group members are unknown. Whether or not these 

applications will raise the total for this year is not known. For the 

calendar year 1967, there were 3,201 applicants, of ~vhom only 8.7% were 

hired. Variations in the trend of increasing minority-group employment 

have been due more to large losses than to spectacular gains. For 

example, between January 1 and August 1, 1969, eight Black officers 

voluntarily left the Department. (This reduced their numbers from 25 to 

. 17)47 Figures on minority terminations (which are typically VOluntary 

reSignations) for recent years are as follows: 

Browns: 

Blacks: 2 8 

46San Diego Union, April 17, 1971, Sec. B, p. 4. 

l2lQ 

° 
2 

47Sunday in th8 Park, Citizens Interracial Council Report, August, 1969, p. 58. 
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The San Diego Police Department has grown to a budgeted strength 

of 1,131 employees, of which about 936 are "sworn" (or uniformed) officer 

positions. Thus, from our survey, of the 936 available sworn pOSitions, 

about 2.8'7.', were held by Brown officers, and about 1.8% by Black officers. 

If it is reasonable to assume that, in the long run, the proportions of 

minority-group employees should correspond to their respective proportions 

of the local population, tlw above figures are quite striking. The actual 

proportions of minority-group police officers are only a fraction of what 

would be expected from our assumption. The comparison is illustrated 

bt!low: 

% of City 
Population 

Compris,ed by (N=) 

Browns: 11% (26) 

Blacks: 7.6% (17) 

'1u of P. 
Officers 

2.8% 

1.8% 

D. '70 of "Parity" (Equivalence 
of officers to population) 

25% 

24% 

The abovu figures demonstrate that we presently find only onc-

fourth of the numbers of Bro~vns and Blacks that we would expect to find 

based upon our assumption. If th.;re w'ere an equivalence between minority 

proportions on the population and minority representation in the Depart

ment, we would expect to find about 103 UroNns and 71 Blacks~8 

48rhroughout our discussion here, we are primarily concerned with 
minority-group members in ~ positions. We have not studied civilian 
positions in the Department,~"hich are primarily clerical jobs. While it 
is equally justifiable to expect equal-opportunity employment to produce 
racial or ethnic "parity" in these civilian jobs, the emphasis of this 
study has been upon sworn positions because of their direct involvement 
in public, police functions. A chief criticism of the police by minority 
groups has been that White officers are generally less able to respond 
appropriately in their contacts with minorities. This criticism may be 
a~eliorated somewhat if the Department demonstrates a desire to utilize 
more minority officers, and, in so dOing, can provide better performance 
in contacts with minority persons. 

Absolute Growth of the San Diego POIl'ce - Department 

From a handful of peace officers 
in the late 19th century, the 

San Diego Police Department has grown 

The manpower growth of the 
to Over 900 sworn police officers. 

shown in Table 2, below: 
Department for a selected period of years is 

Table 2 

San Diego Police Department Employees 
(Including Minority-Group Officers for Selected yle9a5r6s-71 

Available) 

1955-1956 

1956':"1957 

1957-1958 

1958-1959 

1959-1960 

1960-1961 

1961-1962 

1962-1963 

1963-1964 

1964-1965 

1965-1966 

1966-1967 

1967-1968 

1968-1969 

1969-1970 

1970-1971 

1971-1972 

Sworn + Civilians = Total - -
517 

552 

602 

619 

636 

655 

662 

691 

704 

718 

748 

776 

828 

864 

929 

936 

995 

79 

81 

95 

115 

123 

128 

129 

129 

129 

131 

134 

142 

156 

165 

197 

195 

211 

596 

633 

697 

734 

759 

783 

798 

820 

833 

849 

882 

918 

984 

1,029 

1,126 

1,131 

1,206 

Brown 
lr% 

25-3% 

31-3.3% 

26-2.8% 

Black 
ift % 

20-3% 

25-3% 

24-2.58% 

17-1.8% 

27 
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d r eversals, a trend of steady growth With some interruptions an 

is apparent in the data of Tabla 2. While the data is very limited, the 

have remained quite low, and numbers of Black and Brown police officers 

their percentage representation has varied only two and three percent. 

These limited data do not provide any basis whatsoever even for specula-

explanations of the low numbers of minority persons. tion about possible 

to explain why these figures are low, but We cannot attempt at this point 

only note thilt they are low. 

in an operating per~pective, we will firRt To put these figur('s 

Police Department has not lacked innovativu point out that the San Diego 

1.n 1960-61, the then City Manager proposed integrating the manpower ideas. 

49 In 1959, a "Police Cadet" program of the police and firl'.~ departments. 

1 pUrp OIHJ of hiring youths between the ages was announced for tlC 

1 at age 21. Hithin the 19 to train for advanc(~ment to patro men 

of 17 und 

Depart-

b involved with, or directly i 1£ 1 number of officers hav0 een nlcnt esc I' 

bi of recruitment, screening, responsible for various studies of pro ems 

.. 50 Overall, however, the recruitment up-grading, education and traLnLng. 

appear to have been regarded by the of minority-group members does not 

. " bl " Department as a major pro em. 

. h Fire House", Public Management, 4913ean & McCalla, "Waste m t e 
O~tober, 1961, p. 218. 

50We arc especially i~d~bted t~.L~. f;~:ns~~~u~~n~iso!w!h~e;::r~~e~~ 
Police Department for materka s supp ~e 

employee turnover. 
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The 1968 artiel'" by Captain Veon Nyhus 5~rovides some illustration 

of active recruitment efforts. Beginning in May, 1968, a IItwo~man recruit-

ing team" was organized, and sent to various shopping centers and co lIege 

campuses in the San Diego area. This team provided information to any 

interested persons, interviewed prospective applicants, and Signed up 

individuals to t~ke the civil service examination for patrolman. TheBe 

functions were conducted at a "display booth" which included police 

equipment, vehicles> graphic displays, and "athletic trophies and plaques 

won by members of the San Diego Police Department in various competitive 

sporting events. II The "recruiting team" concept was developed after ads 

in local newspapers had failed to satisfy ml1npower needs, and the use of 

an inter-state "traveling" recruitment team had proven too custly besides 

producing negligible results. While this article reports that large nUm-
. 

bers of persons were recruited to takc the qualifying examination, there 

is no indication of the numbers of such persons who tl1cre minority-group 

members, nor, indeed, that any persons thus recruited were of a minority 

race or ethnic group. The only comment found in this connection was: 

"Our Department has made a special effort to recruit Negroes and members 

of other minority groups. II No further elaborl1tion is made as to il1hat 

that "special effort" entailed. The general presentation of this article 

indicates a "public relations" orientation: liThe recruiting team is in 

~very sense a Public Relations unit." The overall goal is to present the 

Department as a "good place to t07ork". Nhat is lac!d.n$ is any express 

statement that it would be a good place for Blacks and Browns to work. 

51Nyhus, itA Report: Police Recrui ting in San Diego", Traffic 
Digest, Northwestern UniverSity, July,1968, pp. 9.10. 
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30 11 i 1 effort" in this respect, 
t claims to have ma.de a spec a , 

Wh~le the Departmen s 
... or Browns 'r~cognized it or re -

noth~ng to indicate that Blacks 
there is ... h t the '1 Y statement t a 

f1'nd in this art~~ e an 
it We do not 

Ponded to . f wants 
implied) that it has need 0 , or , 

Department has announced (or even 

more minority officers. - Department, it should be 
to the San Diego police " 

In all fairness 
'ty of Imv 

that in the larger commun~ 

'es it has enforcement agenc~ , 

recognized An earlier study noted that in 
"island". an employme.nt 

been likened to d 'n the county, 
officers employe ~ 

the 

1966, "of the more 
than 1,600 police 

officers found in the county 
only Negro 

members of the San Diego were 

t 11 52 Whether the-re has 
police Departmen . 

been 

k wn r.0wever, 
other police agencies is not no . 

agencies, the hi-ring ~[ 
of employees in such 

overt discrimination in these 

considering the small numberb 

only a £e\v minority-group 

. 1 them to quickly surpass 
the San Diego police Depart-

offic~rs would a1 ow 

Centage basis. 
~ent on a ~er 

D' go F_ire Department 
comparison \vith San ~e 

Purposes with a local 
For comparative 

, we have also 
organizat~on, 

Our justification for 
San Diego Fire Department. 

surveyed members of the and policemen, (education, 
qualifications for firemen 

this has been that the 

d 
d etc) are basically the same. 

physical stan ar s, . 

same Civil Service structure. 
governed by the 

current members of the San Diego 
Among the 

d 15 Brown employees 

Both Departments are 

Fire Department, there 

and 18 Black employees 

were, at the time of our stu y, 

~-man department, and 

, 1 53 
d 2 7~ respect~ve y. 

represent 2.3% an ." 
out of a 

h UC Berkeley School 
't~ Misner and Lo man, 

52The police and the Commun~ ,,-' 

of criminology, 1966, p. 156. 280-2. Uniformed fire department 
53Municipal Year Book, 1969, pp. 

totaled 556 as of October 1, 1968. 
employees 
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At the rank of Fire Captain, there were four Brown and five Black officers; 

for Fire Engineer, there were three Brown and six Black; the remainder held 

the rank of Fireman, and included eight Browns and seven Blacks. Thus, 

while both Departments appear to attract and employ minority-group persons 

in approximately the same proportions, the Fire Department exhibits a 

better record of promotions. 

ComEarison with'Other Cities 

San Diego's growth has been steady over the years, rapidly becom-

ing a major U. S. city. During the 1960s, it moved from a population 

ranking of 18th in 1960 to 14th in 1970. In this ten-year period the 

population has grown from about 573,224 to 696,769 persons. 

For obvious reasons we consider it useful to compare San Diego's , 

racial distributions with those in other cities and their police depart-

ments. HOI'I'ever, we have encountered serious difficulty in obtaining such 

data in any regularized forms. Until recent years records of the race or 

ethnic group of police officers has not been included in items reported 

to official sources or agencies. As the civil rights movement shifted 

its attention from educational opportunities to employment opportunities, 

there developed simultaneously, the need to detelmine racial distributions 

and legal proscriptions against maintaining records of an employee's race 

or ethnic identity. Whereas formerly it was not considered important to 

know the racial distribution of employees, it is now ~ important and 

more difficult (and in some cases illegal) to keep such records. In 

Table 3, we have attempted to bring together da.ta on racial proportions 

from several sources and for three points in time. Because of the 

different sources involved, there are some problems in definitions which 

preclude a "perfect" comparison between sources. For example, the data 

. i 
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Table 3 

Racial Distributions in Selected Cities and Police Departments 
(Blacks only for 1954, 1965-66, & 1971) 

% 
Black 

8.7 

35. 

16.2 

3.4 

5.6 

(5) 

7.0 

17.9 

1954 

Police 
Force 

2.9 

10.8 

4.3 

0.6 

0.3 

3.4 

5.0 

% 
Parity 

33 

31 

26 

18 

5 

49 

28 

% 
Black 

63 

34 

14 

1965-66 

Police 
Force 

21 

7 

6 

% 
Parity 

33 

21 

43 

UL._5) __ .. _._ .. (2) __D 1) 

11 2 18 

38 5 13 

37 11 30 

41 4 10 

% 
Black 

75. 

7.6 

1971 

Police 
Force 

5.2 

35.9 

2.3 

4.8 

1.8 

2.1 

6.1 

Sources: (1954) ~.,ri1liam ~L Kephart, "The Integration of Negroes into the Urban Police Force", Journal of 
Criminal Law, V. lt5, 1954, selected from "Table 111, p. 329; (1965-66) Repor~ of the National Advisory 
Commission on Civil-Disorders, (Kerner Commission), 1968, Chapter 11, liThe Police and the Community", 
selected from "Tabl~ A", pp. 321-2; (1971) New York Times, January 25, 1971; plus estimates for San Diego 
in particular years. 

% 
Parity 

48 

23 
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In the above data, the the 

percentages of "par ity". These 

figures of paramount importance are 

indicate how the racial balance of each 

police 

(Note: 

the racial distribution of the city. department COmpares with 

A parity figure of 100% would signify a '1per fect" correspondence 

department and the city popula-the racial distributions of the between 

tion. ) cities reported), the parity figures Over the years (and for the 

of 5% (San Francisco, 1954) to a high of 49% have ranged from a low 

(San Antonio, 1954). C for which data is The case of Washington, D •. , 

bl In the face of a city all three periods is remarka e. available for , 

. "Black" the police department has population which is rapidly becom~ng ! 

W suspect that, while in continuously increased its parity figures. e 

C ;t 4 es the Black population may have no some of these ....... t increased radically, 

in virtually all cities the Black proport~on 0 . f the population has con-

I t would be highly unlike y tinued to gro·w. I to discover the Black popu-

lation diminishing , 11 i any of these cities. In spite of proportiona y n 

this assumption, we find that San Francisc0 1s police force, after a 

dramatic increase from 0.3% Black in 1954 to 6% Black in 1965-66, subsc-

quently declined to 4.8% Black in 1971. Further, (against the assumption 

) San Diego, Boston, and New of increasing growth in Black populations 

Orleans have shown little , f Blacks in their change in the proport~on 0 

police departments. 

h one of the 3 San Diego is seen to ave Among the cities of Table , 

lowest proportions of Black officers This is in its police department. 

, h ' the smallest proportional Black tly due to San Diego s av~ng apparen 

population. 11 f' s tend to fall On the other hand, San Dieg0 1s "parity ~gure 

for the police departments listed. about the mid-range This should not 

, no case has any police departbe taken as necessarily a good sign, as ~n 

ment attained a parity figure of even o. 501. Thus, even if the number of 
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Black officers in each department were to be doubled, none of these cities 

would achieve parity or a racial balance equivalent to their local popu-

lation. In the case of San Diego, the increase would have to be four-

or five-fold to accomplish this. Moreover, San Diego has sho~m no statis-

tical inclination toward such growth. 

If San Diego is to move toward parity, what then are the quanti-

tative parameters of the problem. If the current 936-officer department 

were to have a racial distribution equal to that of the population, there 

would have to be 103 Brown officers and 71 Black officers . 1Vith the 

present numbers of minority officers standing at 26 Browns and 17 Blacks, 

77 Brown and 54 Black officers would have to be hired, (and, of Course, 

131 vacancies would have to be made). While no One could seriously pro-

pose terminating 131 White officers, it might be POSsible to achieve a 

racial parity over a period of a year or two. This would be accomplished 

by meeting the "turnover rate" with an intenSive minority-hiring program. 

According to one Department study, the turnover rate in 1967 was about 

150 men per year. (Such a loss, if chronic, may be Significant for the 

Department's racial make-up. As noted previously, in 1969 there were at 

least ten minority officers who left the department. Thus, if the total 

loss for that year \\Tas also 150, Brown officers constituted 1.3% and 

Black officers 5.3% of this loss. If minority officers constitute higher 

prOPortions of turnover loss than their proportion of continUing employees, 

the effort to achieve racial parity becomes an uphill struggle.) However, 

if "normal losses" are replaced mainly by min)rity-group members, the 

department's racial balance could be improved conSiderably, and even 

raised to parity within a relaUvely short period. Finally, if the 

department continues to grow or if the police-citizen ratio here increases, 

the number of minority officers in this organization will also rise. 

, i 

-------------------- ~----------------------
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In the face of 

----

chapter 4 

SURVEY ANALYSIS 

A. SURVEY PREPARATION 

i drug abuse, and 
. l'ng crime rates, incre as ng 

sp~ra 1. 

becoming increasingly difficult to 
ghetto an d campus violence, it is 

It is particularly 
for police departments. 

obtain qualified manpower 
d th 'c minorities. police 

recruit mambers of racial an e n1. 
difficult to 

'h The nature of 
unemployment rates are h1.g . 

recruitment lags even when 
complex, requiring a different 

police work has changed and has become more 
This fact has also added to 

kind of officer w1.'th substantial training. 

recruitment difficulties. 
belief that more members of minority races , 

There is widespread 
sector of public and private employment. For 

should be hired in every 
been discriminated against in government hiring 

too long minorities have 
laid down against discrimination, 

Even where rules or laws are practices. 

more s or social pressures 
unwritten 

often find a way to circumvent the 

law. 
group which frequently make enemies 

The police are a special 

merely by doing their job correctly. 
Wh'te and Since most policemen are 1. 

they frequently develop , 'minority areas, 
they are involved many t1.mes l.n 

Common sense would indicate that more 
a White Vs. minority situation. 

not only for the "Ie t them take 
minority group members should be hired, 

'b for a group of human 
care of their own" concept, but to provide more JO s 

I P
erpetually high unemployment rate. 

beings with a seeming y 
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Why does this problem exist? Why, in San Diego in particular 

(where it is against the law to discriminate against a person because of 

his race, color, or creed) are there so few policemen of the minority 

races? In a city where there are 53,000 Blacks and where the city is so 

close to Mexico, one would expect that there would be more than just D 

very small handful of Black and Brown police officers hired. Besides 

this issue, there is a second one--the problem of retaining theSe> men. 

m1ether they quit for personal or other reasons, that is what the study 

sought to find out. Moreover, in April, 1971, there was only one Brown 

Lieutenant, three Brown Sergeants, one Black Sergeant, and a Black 

communl.ty Relations Assistant on the police department. All the rest of 

the minority officers were patrolmen. Perhaps this situation stares them 

in the face and they want more of a future. 

The study sought to ask a representative sample of the Black and 

Brown officers on the force pertinent questions in order to sec exactly 

how they feel. Whether their feelings are objectively wrong (according 

to the power structure) is not nearly so important as their subjective 

beliefs, for the latter usually constitutes the basis for human behavior. 

To be specific, their feelings on recruitment, retention, and 

other crucial factors were sought. The active duty Black and Brm.,rn offi-

cers' attitudes were compared with ex-officers (retired or otherwise) and 

also with applicants for the police department. Realizing that the 

qualifications, mentally and physically, for firemen are very close to 

policemen, the firemen were chosen as a comparable group. The same types 

of firemen were questioned with the very same questionnaire. We wanted to 

discover, for instance, why a m.inority member would choose becoming a 

fireman over becoming a policeulan when he was qualified to become either. 

~---------------------...... -------------------------
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economics, social pressures, or 

Were his reasons based on racial issues, 

something very personal in nature? 
August, 1970, with Assistant City 

Assistant to the City Manager Kimball 
Following a meeting in late 

Bigge, the study was undertaken. 
Manager of San Diego Meno Wilhelms, 

Moores. and Personnel Director A. A. 
1 following public officials 

In preparation for this survey, tIe 
d' on question selection and for 

were consulted from time to time for a VLce 

f t ' on both departments: background in 'orma l.on 

A. A. Bigge 

Captain O. W. Burke.tt 

L. E. Earnes t 

Kenneth Goodman 

James C. Grove. 

R. L. Hoobler 

Captain D. A. Lamotte 

Richard Maben 

Lt. John Mcqueeney 

Nancy Acevedo 

Captain Donald Reierson 

Chief Laurence Sheehan 

Director, San Diego City Personnel, 
October and November, 1970 

San Diego police, Personnel, November, 
1970 

Director of Urban Observatory of San 
Diego, September, 1970 

San Diego City Personnel, September and 
October, 1970 

Administrative Analyst, San Diego Fireo Department, November and December, 197 

Chief of police, San Diego (then Assistant 
Chief) August and September, 1970 

. police. Personnel, November, San Dl.ego , 
1970 

San Diego city Personnel,.September and 
October, 1970 

San Diego police, Training Division, 
November and December, 1970 

San Diego City Personnel, December, 1970, 
and January, 1971 

San Diego police, Training Division, 
November and December, 1970 

San Diego Fire Department, Assistant Fire 

Chief 

" 
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Finally, by using a table of random numbers, we selected a rcprc~ 

sentative sample of Black and BrO~1 policemen and firemen which equaled 

31% of their populations in each department. (See. the Research Design 

in the Appendix) toJ'e believe that the sample was large enough to allow 

us to generalize with reasonable assurance about the feelings and beliefs 

of the group. Our questionnaire was then administered to all the sample 

members at their homes where they could speak with a greater feeling of 

privacy. A dozen such randomly selected respondents had to be replaced 

with others similarly chosen mainly because they said that they feared 

reprisals by their departments if any information given by them to tht' 

research team fell into the hands of their superiors. 

B. SURVEY RESULTS 

The research team tabulated and analyzed the results .tor each 

item of each questionnaire. The following analysis consists of three 

segments: (1) an examination of the respondent's background character-

iatics, (2) a review of the interviewee's attitudes toward the recruit-

ment and retention of minority-group personnel by both departments, and 

(3) a summary of the findings. (The Appendix contains a copy of the 

questionnaire) 

Background Characteristics of the Respondents (and Population) 

The first three background variables reflect the dimensions of the 

sample group and, therefore, of the population: 

1. Department: 2. Race: 3. Employment Status: 
if Z !L % if Z 

Fire 11 33 Brown 16 48 Ex-police 5 15 
Police 22 67 Black 17 52 Incumbents 22 67 

Applicants 6 18 

Total: 33 100% 33 100% 33 100% 

~-----------------..... --------------------------
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Stratifying by 

four sub-samples, each 

Brown. (See Table 4) 

department and by employment status, we obtain 

of '''hich may be divided racially into Black and 

T{lble 4 

ifi d b Department, Roce, and Employment Status 
Respondents Strat e Y 

!~loyment Status E.21J.ce DeQartmen.t Fire Department 
~~~ Total BIHCk Brown - - -

Applicaltt~ 1 5 6 

Incumbents 5 6 11 6 5 11 

Ex"po I i.Cl~ 5 0 5 

Total 11 11 22 6 5 11 

A fourth background vm:iable is the previous occupations of the 

there were three occupational 
respondents. Among incumbctit policemen 

Current P
olice officers most frequently had been engagod 

arc.as indicated. . 

1 labor (including skilled); and on~ 
in military service; next waH manua 

d i 1 s work prior to joining the force. 
respondent had been engage n sa e. 

the 1.
·ncumbent firemen most frequently had been engaged in 

In contras t, 

manual labor and civil service jobs. 
Of the former policemen, the majority 

h 'l went to a civil service 
we.nt into some field of private business, ,,, 1. e one 

pOSition, and one became a student. 

were widely dispersed, although two 

The occupations of police applicants 

(of th~ six contacted) are currently 

employed in manual or skilled laboring occupations. 
There were no sign1fi-

between the Blacks and Brmms. cant occupational differences 

90~ of the police incumbents were recruited from Approximately fe. 

the military and from "blue collar" employment. this indicates that 

mos t likely to be recruited from occupational fields 
minority officers are 

t d Although a maJ' ority of the in which minorities are heavily represen e • 
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firemen were recruited from "blue collar" jobs, about one- third had pre-

viously held civil service jobs. This contrasts with police, none of 

whom came from another civil service position, although one ex-officer 

is now employed in such a job. These data reflect the difficult competi-

tive position of the police department in recruiting minority persons. 

Few of these persons whose job prospects are better than a skilled labor 

job appear to be interested in becoming policemen. 

A fifth background variable focuses on rank. The ranks of ollr 

incumbent (and ex-poUce) officers range from patrolman to lieutenant. 

The ranks of incumbent firemen extend to include four fire captains. 

Our data here are reflective of the higher promotional opportunity 

afforded by the fire department. If the numbers of firemen and engineers 

are combined and compared with police patrolmen, we find that almost two-

thirds of minority fire employees hold these lm"er ranks while about 

three-fourths of minority policemen are patrolmen. In terms of increases 

in salary, promotional opportunities appear greater in the fire departmt'nt. 

Finally, the finding of only one minority person at the rank of police 

lieutenant does not compare favorably with the four minority fire captains. 

A sixth background variable is the duration of the incumbent's 

employment. The years of service for incumbents (both firerrlen and police-

men) is as follows: ~Y~e~a~r~s ____ ~F~r~e~g~u~en~c~4 

21-25 
16-20 
11-15 

6-10 
1-5 

Total 

4 
3 
5 
3 

_7_ 

22 Mean=1l.4 years 

In addition, the years of service for the former police officers ranged 

from one to eleven. Former minority police officers generally appear to 

have quit with three years or less of service. About one-third of the 

----------------~ ..... ------------~---------------



42 i This group is 
had less than five years serv ceo 

incumbents interviewed 
of loss. The first few 

1 ble to a high rate 
likely to still 110 w nora 

" "'nd getting adjusted to the 
"sorting out fA 

m"y provide, a period of years u 

new job to decide if one likes it, 
the age of the respond M 

seventh background variable focuses on 
A is shown in Item #11 of 

The age distribution of the sample groupS 
ents. of the data reveals the 

d' An analysiS 
the Questionnaire in the Appen ~x, For the 

~or all respondents is 34.4 years. 
fo llowing: The average age... . 

police (including 
, b ' and ex-officers) the mean age 

applicants, l.ncum ents, 
The average for 

d 'th 39 6 years for firemen, 
is 31.8 years, compare w~ . 

significantly from the average for the 
Bl:1Cks and Browns does not vary 

entire sample. t t of variable centers on the ex en 
An eighth and final background 

b ~f years of educn'1'he average num er l 

d""nt I c' formal education. the respon... .) . 
b tween departments or 

C{ ; ~t1ific :'fl.l t d i Herenc OS e 
tion is 13.6, with no ~ 

1 group have some college, 
\~ile nearly three-quarters of the samp e 

raceS. and none has a bachelor's 

(2l'X) have t\olo-year as'ilociate degrees, 
only r;E.wcn 0 < h 1 a 

f rth vf the total sample group ave on y . 
degree, Slightly over one- ou 

'valent With only onC respondent 
high school education or G.E.D. equ~ • 

't would appear that whatever 
having earned a police Science Degree, l. 

Department have had little 
h"ve been offered by the police incentives u 

time. our police respond-
effect on our minority respondents. 

have been otherHise ents as a group 

education. 

At the same , 

motivated to obtain some higher 

, analysis of the 
Now, let US turn to a question-by-questl.on 

fo~ the interviewees. responses .. 

i 
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Minority·'Group Recruitment aUd Retention AttUudes 

'1'he first ques tion directly asked why the respondClnt joined onp 

department rather than another. The various r0spOnACA hnve been chnrncter-

ized as "personal values" or personal reasonSj practical and economic 

reasons; "no preference"; and no interest in the other. department. Of the 

33 respondents, 17 cited reasons which we have categorized as "personal", 

Only three respondents gave practical reasons) \.;rith one listing "Sc.cutityll 

and two listing "better working hours". (None of the respondents men" 

tioned pay, retirement plans, insurance, or other civil service benefits.) 

l~otjr respondents indicated no prC'.ierence, while six policemen said they 

had tina desire to be a fireman, and three firemen said they had tlno desire> 

to be a policeman", Thus, this quc.~stion elicited answers, lCH1S tlHm 10'%, 

of which referred to practical or economic factors in choosing bst\</t1Cn thl! 

departments. 

These responses are significant in their emphasis upon "personal" 

factors, i.e. subjective feelings about law enforcement and the natutC' of 

police work. Thus, while current police officers (through the San Dil~go 

Police Officers Association) may exhibit great concern about salaries, 

working conditions, etc., such factors do not appear to be of primary 

importance in the deCision of an individual to apply to the department. 

From this it follows that a recruitment campaign should emphasize and 

concentrate on law enforcement as a job (or career), and make minimal 

reference to salaries and fringe benefits. 

The second question focused on three matters: whether applicants 

intended to remain in their respective departments for at least two yeat·s, 

why incumbents have remained in their respective departments, and why 

former employees had left their respective departments. Since all the 

____________ F.' ...... --------------------------------~ 
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Were incumbents or former respondents 
) ust center attention employees, one m 

on the last two matters. Most incumbents in both departments contend l~at 

they have i d in their respective rema ne . 
of job satisorganizations because 

faction. By contrast, the founer emp 10yee8 cited several reasons for 

their departures: 
daily work, alienation racial discrimination in their 

[rom their work, and a belief that, as minority-group members, they would 

lw denied promotional opportunities in their organizations. The last rea-

mos t frequent 1y citC'd by son was thE' nne former employees. 

The third question ic factors were askl.d whethC'r pprsona 1 or econom 

more important 

pondents, as a 

. , t J'oin the department, in deciding to JOin or no The res-

h ' on personal, d less pronounced emp as~s single group, showc a 

d ' . to question one, above. th they had in rospon mg • non-economic factors an 

number ~iting persona Although the 
, d to three-fifths, 1 factors ~ncrease 

4C factors. two-fifths che.cked econom ..... 
"d' the responses of However, in div~ ~ng 

f the two groups resp onse distributions 0 f ' we find the 
police from ~remen) d' ided three-fourths 

That is, each group ~v have an inverse relationship, 

to 1 d economic factors, but with firemen to one-fourth between the persona an 

favoring economic benefits and . personal satisfaction. police favonng 

f ~vor personal factors over ly while Browns u (Blacks divided almost even ) 

by a two-to-one ,atio) economic factors t 

conclusion that recruitmen These responses r~inforce our earlier 

, . zo the na ture program~ should empnas~ -

fourth lues tion centered The 

't economic benefits. of the job over ~ s 

on the qualities which the respond-

d as necessary for succes ~nts vlm"e 'b were collapsed int.o s in their JO ) 

four categories. d category was "personal The most frequently cite 

II't 
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qualifications" (s~ch as integrity, loyalty, maturity, logic, open-

mindedness, ability to communicate, tolerance, etc.) ~'lith 16 respondents 

(almost half) giving answers in this category. The next most frequent 

group of responses--eight--were those labeled interpersonal qualities. 

Next, seven respondents cited job-specific obligations. Only two listed 

academic qualifications or qualities of technical competence. 

Distinct differences, again, are found between police and firemen. 

Combining the categories "personal qualifications" and "interpersonal! 

Social qualities" we find that over four-fifths of the police gave these 

responses while only s lightly more than one-haLf of the firemen did so. 

These differences could be anticipated if one conSiders the variegated 

nature of public contact in police work, as contrasted with fire fighting. 

Our police respondents here provide us wi th some implicit recognition of 

the "social work" aspect of police duties. 

The fifth question asked the respondents to rank several sources 

of information which might have helped persuade them to join their depart-

ment. The bulk of the interviewees relied most heavily on the advice of 

friends and relatives before deciding to join. Furthermore, the responses 

showed the general lack of medin advertiSing done by either department. 

None of the respondents checked either television or magaZines for any of 

their ranked choices. The respondents obviously have relied upon the 

advice of friends and relatives in making their deCision to join their 

department. Since the Police Department has not used much media adver-

tising, it remains to be seen what effect an extensive publicity program 

might produce. It is clear, however, that the reputation of the Depart-

ment in the community, and among family and friends, will be very import-
~ , 

ant as an influence upon potential police recruits. For minority persons, 

.. ----~--------------------..-!-
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the police reputation is more likely to be based upon their performance 

in minority neighborhoods, and upon their contacts with minority persons 

generally. it is unlikely that media publicity can alter the department's 

"image 11 in the fuce of contradictory personal experiences of minority 

persons. However, publicity can inform the minority co~nunity of the 

department's need for marc Black and Brown officers, and encourage appli-

cations from those who are already inclined and interested in police work. 

The sixth question asked whether the respondent felt that his job 

had turned out (or \vould turn out) according to his original expectations. 

Some respondents gave an unqualified yes or no, while others gave specific 

reasons for their answer. In our over-all sample of 33, the distribution 

wns 70'X, yes; 30')(, no. When the firemen\vere isolated from police, we find 

thnt all of the former answered yes, with a fourth qualifying their answer 

with,exceptions. All "no" answers were given by police, with the d1.stri-

bution of this group being 55'X, yes, and 457, no. With a racial division, 

we find that Blacks anstvered "no" twice as fr quently as Browns. (It 

should also be noted that all four "no" answe.LS which cited "racism" came 

from Black police) 

Item 116 provides us wi th much more information upon diviSion of 

the police group into applicants, incumbents, and ex-officers. While we 

would expect ex-police to answer "no", and applicants to probably answer 

"yes", thus tending to "cancel" each other, there were a total of ten 

"noes" from the police. Thus, ex-officers cannot account for all such 

answers. Within the police sub-groups, a further breakdown of the res-

ponses by race should also be illuminating. From the appearance of 

c~rrent data, we suspect that Black police will prove to be much more 

critical of the department than Browns. This may be due to a number of 

reasons, (e.g., less actual racism toward Browns; lower level of "perceived" 

I 1 I, 

r',\ 

racism; low degree of" h et nic identity" 
among Browns; etc.) However, 

pOint, no more than Speculation. More 
these explanations are, at this 

await more detailed study. 
firmly grounded diSCUSSion must 

The seventh question 
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asked what the respondent felt 
the department 

stood to gain by hiring him. 
Fully three-fifths gave a 

of a "a good employee", phrased in 
one or another form. 

"a token Black", and 15'% said" b' I' 
o a 1.- 1.ngual employee lt • 

nominal response 

One-fifth said 

(Note: When we 
have this question brOken down 

by the three t 'f s ratl ications into eight 
sub-groups, we can use this item as a "b' 1.tterness" scale. That is, we 
can compare appl' t 1.can s, incumbent pol' 

1.ce, incumbent firemen, ex-police, 
'lnd Blacks and Browns f h 

Or t e frequency of th . . e1.r cyn1.cal re ( sponses e.g., IItoken Black" etc.) . , 

should indicate either 

negative response). 

Conversely th . , e nom1.nal responses 

no dissatisfaction, or not enough 
of "good employee" 

to warrant a 

The eighth question asked h 
t e respondents to i d 

n ieata what factors, 
if any, could ( did) or cause them t o quit their job. 
responses are shown below: 

ReaSons --
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

If ~nable to perform well on . b 
Rac1.sm (re' JO 
F '1 promot1.on, ~ssignments) 

am1. y welfare (more time home) 
::~~~~ all-around conditions (change 

None 
Not applicable 

job) 

Total 

Within the b a ove categorization £ 

Their categorized 

Freguency 

2 
8 
2 
8 
3 
9 
I 

33 

a responses, we found that over 
one-fourth of the respondents 

could not think of any 
conditions or situa-tions that would 

cause them to quit. 
However, about one-fourth said they Would quit if it 

became apparent that 
racism was being practiced in 

regard 
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to promotions and duty assignments. (Note that they did not mention 

racism as simple slurs or racial "friction" with other officers). Another 

one-fourth said they would leave if they could obtain better all-around 

working conditions. (Note: It would be helpful to know if these men 

would look for better conditiona with another police agency such as the 

california Hi~ay Patrol or if they are .lso keeping up wi~ developments 

in other fields of emplo~nent.) 
He may collapse these categories further, with the following 

results~ 

ReasonS 

Family welfare/better job--working conditions 

None 
Racism 
Personal job performance/health 
Not applicable 

Total 

overall police 

Freguency !Eeguency 

10 3070 7 3270 

9 27 6 27 

8 24 8 36 

5 15 1 5 

1 3 

33 997. 22 lOO'/., 

Appt'OiC. 

The f<1ct that the most frequent responses included considerations 

of family welfare and working conditions with a view toward improvement 

in these f.ctor
s 

indicate that these respondents are at least cognizant 

th,t they have hazardous jobs which are often thankless and frequently 

. work a hardship on their families. It is likely that those who cited 

racism as a factor are no less aware of the nature of the job and its 

effects on family life. It would appear that we have a relatively large 

percentage of respondents who are "on the edge". That is, if (1) the 

economy improves and better jobs become available, or (2) family pressure 

increases, or (3) some incident of racism occurs in their duty assignment, 

many of these men are likely to quit. 
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The responses citing job an eal th sound like: performance d h "r 

would quit only under unforseeable . c~rcums tances. 'I This is similar to 

"none" . Thus, we may collapse the first and third categories above 

specific reasons under consid i erat on, 

categories into a general one. This 

as 

and also combine the remaining 

produces the followi di ns stribution: 

Overall Police Dept. Fire Dept. 
Reasons Freg. % Freg. % Freg. % 

Specific Reasons Considered 18 55 15 . 68 3 27 

General Reasons: None, or 
Nominal/Conventional Reasons 15 l~5 7 32 8 73 

Total 33 100% 22 100% 11 100% 

Thus, over half of our respondents produced specific 
quitting when k reasons for 

as ed this question. 

Again, striking diff erences are f ound between police and firemen IS 

responses. With . a two-category collapse of the answers , the isolation of 

these two sub-samples reveals that over two~thirds of the police have 

for quitting, while only considered specific reasons a little more than 

one-fourth of the firemen have done so. We regard the i nclination (If a 

respondent t . eason o provide a specific r for qui tting to indicate that he 

has given it some thought in the past. three~fourths of the 

considered th.; ... s matter. 

bear in mind at th.; . , ... s po~nt th t 
officers can b ' a our five ex-police 

e taken for granted as ha ' 
answer t th' v~ng given specific reasons . 

o ~s question. H ~n owever, thi i s st 11 leaves a group of 17 ofii-

cers (and 1 app icants), ten of whom were still able t o ci te sped fic 

reasons. 

, 

--------------~----------------------



The ninth question, consisting of six parts, asked the respondents 

to rate items of the application procedure and probationary employment. 

The specific question waS: "In your view, are the following aspects of 

the recruitment system in your Department fair to minority-group appli-

cants?" For all of the above items, the typical response was the various 

requirements were generally fair. However, the items receiving the most 

favorable ratings were the physical requirements and the academy training 

period. Some of the more problematic aspects of the induction process 

(written exam, interview, snd probationary period) were rated less favor-

ably. The oral interview waS rated as "Very unfair" by a small number of 

the respondents, and "Generally unfair" by more than one-fifth. The 

written exam was rated "Generally unfair" by almost one-fifth of the 

respondents. Finally, the probationary period was rated "Very unfair" by 

over one-tenth, and "Generally unfair" by a small minority. The three 

becaUse of educational disadvantages which may make it more difficult for 

aspects are probably perceived as more problematic for minority persons 

them to express themselves orally, achieve an "adequate" test performance, 

and to perform satisfactorily for their superiors while on the job. These 

are also the areas in ",hieh they may perceive ~acism, or may feel that they 

a.e expected to perform at a higher level than Whites. (It should be noted 

that their sergeants, the verY people whO monitor them during probation, 

are almost all White) 
Although our data indicate some apprehension among the respondents 

regarding these latter three areas, this may not be outside "normal" 

bounds for anyone in a new job. Again, all items received over-all ratings 

of "fair". Finally, in comparing subgroups, we generally find that police 

are more critical than firemen, Blacks more critical than Browns. 

The tenth question asked the respondents what they felt their 

department gains most by retaining the M m. ore than half of th 

ents replied that it gained "an e respond-
experienced employee", ( 

effect). Additionally, one or words to that 
gave no answer, and three felt the question 

was not applicable to them (or felt unqv3lified to answer). Combining 

first, we fi d these responses with the n that four-fifths of 
ents gave our respond-

an answer that indicated they could not easily provide an 

example of any special value their employment gave the Department. 

said "n loya 1 emp loyee" • Four Additional answers included 
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lingual I' , providing a "bi-
~a~son wit· 11 Mex' " ~co or" . commun~cation with i 

contrast t m nority groups". I 
o Question 7, the exceptional n answ'ers did not include such 

conunents as " a to!<en Black". 

The eleventh question asked the respondents if they fe 1 t that 

their department made advancement too difficult for minorit y-group mem-

bers. A sizeable proportion (one-fifth) f . 0 our sample group either said 

they did not feel qualified to answer or , gave no answer. Of h t e remain-

der of the t 1 ota sample group, 1 a most one-half said "no" , and 30% said 

"yes". 

The significant answer on this ques tion is "ye s" Separating the 

responses of police and firemen reveals that not fi quite one-fifth of tl1e 

remen said "yes", h wile more than one-third of the police group res

ponded in the affirmative. Regardless of whether the 

~remen is "normal" or our sample of f' 

response rate of 

not, it is striking to find that 

twice as many p I' a ~cemen feel this way. 

The racial division of responses appears to qualify the term 

members" so that here it Th seems to apply more to 
• percent.ge f Blacks. 

a Blacks answering "yes" (53"1) f. is nearly 

"m' ~nori ty-grc)Up 

8~ times the 

percentage of Browns (6~%). 

--------~~----------------------------
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ThG twelfth question asked the respondents: 

"Why is the number 

low? I! Again, over t for this department very . 
of minority~group applican s 

Th~ cxplRnations 
one-fifth of the respondents 

declined to offer an answer. 

The mos t frequent answer 
d f(111 into flve categories. 

given by the remain er 
(almost one-half). In the order ttl 

was "negative image of the. departmen 
"lack of pub lic i ty" , the other four answers were: of their frequency, 

Illack of education", and Illack of sel£
"lack of applicant interes ttl, 

confidence". 
d by department, we discover that 

When the answers are broken own 
. . ge" came from the police. 

all of those answers classified as "negat1.vc loma 
(The racial breakdown for 

None of the firemen offered this explanation. 

many Blacks as Browns gave negative
this aMwer showed that twice as 

POll' co responding tlnegativ(~ image", 
To the proportions of image. an!Holcrs. 

f interestll could plausibly be 
the answers "lack of publicity" and "lack 0 

nine-tenths of the police group were of 
added. This means that almor; t 

te of minority applications was due 
the opinion that the low ra , 

to factors 

be 4nfluenced by the department. (Combining these answers 
which cou ld ... 

f O""ly about one- fourth) . 
1 ' response rate 0 ., for the firemen resu ts 1.n a 

clearly indicate the problem which 
The responses to this question 

Among our respondents the 
confronts the Sen Diego police Department. 

nd in image tJ attract minority persons, a , 
department has both a poor 

addition, has done little to 
publicize its need for such persons. 

t the fairness 
The thirteenth question asked the respondents to ra e 

with respect to minority-group 
of their department's promot:i.onal process 

d ' the application and induction 
As in Question 9, regar long employees. 

also broketi down into specific aspects of 
process, this queRtion was 

promotions. These items were: 
"job fitness reports filled out by your 

1'1 
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immediate supervisor", "eligibility requirements for taking promotiona 1 

exams", "written part of promotional exams", "oral interview for promo-

tion" . 

For the entire sample (and population2 data, the responses to 

all four items of the promotions system range from generally favorable 

to very favorable. The most favorable ratings were given to the eligibi-

Hty requirements and the written exam. tn all four cases, firemen gavt~ 

better ratings than policemen, and Browns gave better ratings than Blackl{. 

However, in the depart~ental and raCial breakdo~ls, fitness re-

ports and the promotional interview ~olere given generally unfavorable 

ratings by police and by Blacks. Significantly, these two elemen.ts are 

characteristically subjective evaluations, (in contrast to established 

eligibility requirements, and the "objective" promotional examination). 

These subjective areas of promotional evaluation provide more problematic 

phenomena 'for the minority patrolman to deal with. These ure areas of 

the promotional system in which racism could occur, and in which the 

minority person is most likely to perceive or suspect racial discrimination. 

A Summary of the Survey Data 

In our summary, let us stress that our recruitment and retention 

findings for our random sample applies to the population of Black and 

Brown policemen and firemen. 

a. Recruitment factors. Our survey data have revealed that 

minority persons are motivated to join a police department because of the 

nature of the job itself rather than by considerations of salary, civil 

service security, or other economic benefits. They tend to rely on 

"persont.l" sources for information about the department which will influence 

their decision to join. Only the Brown officers indicated that they felt 
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(i ' bi-lingual ability), 

tl d"'partment .l. , 'alv'\lue to 1(: "" 

t hey had some SpOCL ( 
1 " alue" was as IItoken 

Blacks felt that their spcc1.a v, 
while sever.al 

BlackS" , 
d t·,· £"'1t thnt thl! c.It~partment'B 

Ii rCHpon en ,.' " GettHrally ,our po cc 
i 'ty-group persons, IIfo.ir" toward m norl. 

d i t: ~"e system was recruitment an n u~. -

i' 1 of the oral interview, probation 
although they ware som(~what cr tLca 

Wlwn .lsked to elcpluin the 
f tIll' writtml exam. 
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was '1 ,Hort to pub adze its tlm,~d 
i 

of th0 lack of depBrtmentd l 
some ment.: tm ' 

for minority person~. 
1':1'1£' of the police respondents 

b. 
Nl~,lt' 1 Y " Ratantitn'l factorB. 

d'ug to thoir eXI>l,ctations 
'ob had ~ turnt,d ouL accor 1 

srlid that tlwir J t d as the factor 
tty racism was no e ' " 

. one of the firemen). Frcquen, ' 
(Va rS~~1 11. 1 r tau 

t 0. The. which hnd not bem'l. expec e . 
proportion of police W1D rapo . 

v'm'ltn lv 21" quitting was appro"l , ~'. ~ 

id ftd up .• cilie reaSons for 
h,'lvinp; cons er",' "'... . 1 

Id ow Bny spacia 
Jus t BS our respondents se om:~ 

times that of firemen. f tly 
them, neithur did they 'requlm 

the departmc.mt in hiring 
value gai.ned hy 

b t 'ning them. h' Hignificant y re (11. 
department gained nnyt ~ng 

report. that tht~ 

there was no mention of However, . 

S to this 
11 tokenisml1 in the response. 

we found that the proIIcontras t 'f groUP, . 
. Using firemen as a 

questLon. de Htoo difficult l1 for 

l
' e who felt that advancement was rna ' 

por tion of po. ~c d 
I police rate 

, that of the "contraS t' group. , as twice 
minori):.y persons w fair" in its treatment 

! tis promotional sys tem as "generally 
th" d~partmen 

'," 't' cal of the more 
I 'b t were somewhat cr~ ~ 

of {inority-group offlcers, u . 1 
rr, II d the IIpromot~ona 

prpblematic 
" 

I 

interviewll
• 

. d i ' of "fitness reports an . evaluatLon ev CBS 
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c. Recruitment and retention. Our examination of the "extra-

departmental" occupational connections of the police sample revealed that 

most incumbent minority officers were recruited from "blue collar" jobs, 

and from the military. Our data are insufficient to determine whether 

persons recruited from these sources are more likely to stay with the 

department, or whether the frequency of these prior occupational areas 

merely indicates that there are more minority persons in these fields \.,rho 

are willing to go into police work. Among the police applicants intcr-

viewed, we found a much greate17 diversification of employment backgrounds. 

Our sample of ex-police officers tends to indicate that the department is 

most likely to lose men to private business, other civil service jobs, and 

in general, areas of greater occupational opportunity. Acquiring a college 

degree also appears to contribute to manpower losses, through concurrent 

improvement of opportunities elsewhere. 

Our data on the rank attained by minority persons does not 

conclusively demonstrate discrimination in the P,olice Department, but 

does reflect the lower promotional opportunity existent in that department 

as compared with the Fire Department. But, just as Blacks and Browns are 

under-represented in the department as a whole, so are they under-

represented in the higher ranks. 

Data on time in service sho~ that officers are most likely 

to quit at about three years. The most critical period runs from three 

to five years. It is at this time that an officer may be able to deter-

mine whether or not he is likely to be promoted to Sergeant. 

Our contention that higher education tends to increase oppot'tu-

nities fOr a man to leave the department is supported by the reported 

educational backgrounds of our sample group. Little evidence is shown 

! 

----------------~~------------------
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the department. 1 f t1 
persons are more critics o' 1e We have found that minority 

police Dep~ttment 
and that Blacks ore morc than of the Fire Dcpnrtntcnt, 

i department than Browns. critical of the r 

Chapter 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is desirable that more Blacks and Browns must be recruited 

into the San Diego Police Department in order to incr~aso the cooperation 

between the Black and Brown communities and the police so essontial for 

improved law enforcement espeCially in those areas. Young Blacks and 

Browns must be persuaded that thoir services are genuinely wanted and 

needed, and that new recruitment efforts are not just more "public 

re1ations", They must be shown that the community needs more minority 

participation in law enforcement, and that the department is sincere in 

its efforts to initiate this change. 

In this chapter we will briefly review the results of the analYSis 

of our data, the conclusions we are led to, as ,.,ell as our recommendations 

for alleViating some of the problems of minority recruitment and retention. 

Our findings are presented belm., together wi th our recommendations 

in regard to each. 

General 

1. ~nding: that the numbers of minority~group members of the 

San Diego Police Department arc for below parity With the ciVilian popula~ 
tion of San Diego. 

Recommendation: that the City of San Diego and the San Diego 

Police bepartment set the attainment of racial and ethnic parity as a 

goal for the next decade with proviSions specifying the proportions of 

parity to be met at each intervening year (at least 50% of parity ~.,ithin 
five years), 
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that t he numbers of minority-group sergeants, 2. Finding: 

f fi are below parity with the lieutenants, and higher ranking 0 cers 

civilian p~p~lation of San Diego. 

Recommendation: that the Police Department and Civil Service 

two procedures (the oral interviews and Department review and re-evaluate 

job-fitness reports) used in the promotiona sys em. 1 t The purpose of such 

insure that there will be no racial discriminaa review would be to help 

tion in the promoti0nal process. 

3. Finding: that the San ... Die>go Pol~ce Department has given 

d for more minority-group officers. little or no publicity to its nee 

Recommendation: that the Police Department develop an on-

regarding the need for minority officers, going program of information 

h m{nority communities in San Diego. and directed especially at t e .... Such 

and \~ordinated with our further findings a program should be consistent 

listed below. 

Recruitment 

1. Finding: that potential minority-group officers are attracted 

of the nature of the work, and not because of to la~j enforcement because 

pay and other benefits. 

Recor. ~ndation: that recruitment information programs be 

developed which, while including some ment~on 0 . £ salaries, fringe bene-

should p lace special eri,phas is upon fits, and applicant q'lalifications, 

the character of police work in San Diego. Most particularly, we would 

h elations a nd commu~ reconunend that the aspects of public contact, uman r , 

nity service be given < 4 nrom;nence in recruitment publicity. 

that potential applicants have relied upon personal 

sources .... of ;nfonnation about the department, rather than upon official or 

media sources. 
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.&~Cotmlendatioll8: (a) that the department and Civil Service 

make full use of all available media (radio, television, local newspapers 

,n to be made through paid advertisements /:Ind (unpaid) news release'~, as 

and magazines) to publicize the need for minority offi~ers; such publicity 

appropriate. 

(b) that steps be taken within the department to insure that 

its "image" or reputat;.on among minority officers and in the minority 

communities is changed from the "negative image" of the past to a marc 

p~ditive one; such steps to include (but not be limited to) full utiliza-

tio» of current lines of communication with minorities (such as the 

neighborhood "store front" operations), prompt and public action in 

response to all comp laints from minority··communi ty residents, the imp le-

mentation of internal lines of communicati.on between minority officers 

and the Chief of Police, and the establishment of a permanent minority 

recruitment "team" to operate in the minority Lommunities until such time 

as ~arity has been achieved. 

Finding: that minority persons are not aware that .their 

employment by '~he department would be of pal:ticular value to the depart-

ment, their neighborhood, and the community. 

Recommendation: that recruitment publicity should make a 

special point of the need for increased racial communication and under-

stauJing both within the department and within the community, and of the 

need for more minoritv officers in order to achie,e such mutual under-

standing. 

4. Finding: that the previous occupations of current incumbents 

surveyed indicates that joining the department has probably Signified 

"advancement" from a blue collar job, or from military service. 

Recommendations: (a) that the department and Civil Service 

Contlltue its recruitment among milit.lry and blue collar workers, as well 

--~.----------~----------~~--------
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as other occupational areas in which an established pattern of "equal 

opportunity employment" insures plentiful minoritY"group representationi 

such occupationally focused recruitment to be concurrent with efforts 

directed at the minority communities. 

(b) that the department make every effort to enhance the 

prestige of law enfO'l:cemetit a.s an occupation in San Diego, providing a 

means of socio-economic and person'd. advancement for mlnori ty-group 

persons. 
5. Finding: that minority officers are most lil<ely to suspect 

discrimination in the. oral interview and probation periods of the recruit-

ment process, 
Recommendations: (a) that the department and Civil Service 

institute a system of continuous review by higher authority of the inter-

view and probation evaluation processes, to insure that there is no racial 

or ethni~ discrimina.tion. 

(b) that the applicant interview be made as informal and 

relaxed as possible in ordar to aid those applicants who, because of poor 

educational background or other reasonS, may feel ill at ease ~hen express-

ing th~mselves orally. 
(c) that the probationary period for new officers be given 

more of the character of a lllearning period" instead of a peTiod of 

"testing"; this to be accomplished through the assignment of each new 

officer to a single experienced officer during this entire period in 

ord~r that the new officer may be given advice and counsel about his per-

formance under circ\),..;stances not reflecting the "evaluativefl nature of 

th.is period. 
(d) that regular conferences be scheduled for all new officers, 

as well as minority rookies, fer the purpose of discussing racial and other 

I 
I Ii 
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problems encountered, and means of overcoming such problems in such a 

manner as to improve the law enforcement function in San Diego, and to 

improve the performance of new officers. 

Retention 

1. Findiny: thnt i i ~ Q m nor ty policemen tend to ~ h ,.,e s omew a t more 

dissatisfied with their jobs than 

Recommendation: that 

are their Fire Department counterparts. 

the Police Department activ~ly seek 

out the sources of such di ssatisfaction and take steps to remedy it as 

C ief among such steps is encou~agement of much as is practicable. h 

au an make known their grievances, informally minority officers to speak t d 

as well as officially. 

2. Finding: that minority officers are not aware that their 

e epartment is of any particular value. continuing service in th d 

Recommendation: (a) that the department b egin its recruit M 

ment program by publicizing internally the great need for more minority 

officers, and emphasizing the i mportarlce of the contl'nued service of ex-

perienced minority officers. 

(b) that the department solicit the Vl'ews and active 

assistance of current minority officers in the organization and imple-

mentation of the recruitment program in h t e minority communities. 

3. Finding: that (a) minority policemen evince thei r greater 

dissatisfaction b .. y glv~ng considerable thought to alternative occupations. 

pOl,icemen are most likely to seriously consider 

so) after having completed between three and 

(b) minority 

resigning (or actua.l1y do 

five years of service. 

Recommendation: 

to those minority officers 

that the department give special attention 

haVing three to five years f o experience , 
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making every effort to avoid the loss of the services of these experienced 

men; such efforts would include periodic interviews (with senior officers, 

if not the Chief of Police), making thu officer aware of his value to the 

department, soliciting his complaints, and attempting to remedy them. 

4. Finding: that (a) minority officers tend to feel that the 

department makes advancement more difficult for them; and 

(b) minority officers are most likely to suspect discrimina-

tion in the "fitness reports" of immediate superiors, and in the "promo-

tional interview". 

Recommendations: (a) that the department make an additional 

review of all promotional actions which involve a minority officer not 

promoted; such review to be made for tIll' specific purpose of determining 

that no racial or ethnic discrimination was involved. 

(b) that the comments of minority officers who are the co~ 

workers of any minority officer being conSidered for promotion be solicited 

to supplement the officer's fitness reports. 

(c) that all promotional interviews be conducted by a board 

or panel, at least one member of which is of the same racial or ethnic 

group as the person being considered for promotion. 

5. Finding: that, in the face of increasing demands for minority 

persons in other fields of employment, the department faces growing com-

petition for such persons, especially those who acquire more than the 

minimum education. 

Recommendations: (a) that the department, in conjunction 

with the San Diego Civil Service Commission, develop effective incentives 

to encourage officers to acquire additional education relevant to their 

work, and to reward those who have already done so. 

63 
(b) that such incentives include (but not be limited to) 

educational leave, college 
stipends and scholarships, and promotions and 

pay adjustments for 1 
comp etion of degrees or certificates. 

(c) that such incentives be publicized highly 
among minority 

officers within th d e epartment as well as in a program of minority re-
crui tment. 

that discrimination is perceivftd 
~ to a much greater 

extent by Black officers thnn by BtOt~ officers. 

Recommendatip,n.: that th' d'ff -~. 1S L erence be reflected in the 

department's review of personnel actions for evidence of discrimination. 

(In regard to recrUitment, the equally low numbers of both Blacks and 

Browns makes this difference negligible, except . 1nsofar as it is also 
perceived by 

image"). 

the Black community and is a 
part of the problem of "negative 

In making a special effort to recruit 
minorities, the dcpartmpnt 

may become vulnerable t h 
o a c arge of "reverse discrimination'!. White 

applicants may not be turned away i 1 
s mp y because the need for Blacks and 

Browns is greater. 
The only means of avoiding such charges is to concen-

General publicity 
trate recrUitment, efforts in the minority communities. 

about hiring and about the need for minority persons 
must, of course, be 

made community-wide. White applicants cannot and should n~t be 
v discouraged 

from applying, but the field 

teams should be focused upon 

borhoods. 

work and personal contacts of recruitment 

(and possibly limited to) the minority neigh-

Additional minority ap I' t 
P Lcan s may be generated through the efforts 

of minority officers, through their own contacts 
with family, friends and 

neighbors. 
The ,aid of minority-oriented media, newspapers, "soul" and 
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Spanish-language radio stations, etc., should be enlisted. Black and 

Brown officers should be encouraged to respond to community requests for 

duty assignments. Here the community itSelf b can e of great assistance. 

The department should expand h t e communication already begun in its 

information and to appear at neighborhood civic and social functions to tis t .t: ore- ... ront operations", 

publicize minority recruitment. 

Turning to the internal efforts of the department, it must be 

We should emphasize th t a commendations should be solicited as 

well as complaints. It is just as important to know which officers aLe 

fltrongly emphasized that any racist practices, inadvertent or otherwise, 

must be discovered and eliminated. It will be of no use to ask minority 

most effective in minority communities as it is to know which are least 

effective. A f f way 0 urtheL encouraging i i c t zen comments would be to 

officers to recruit others if they are already convinced that the depart- supply each officer with" comment cards", similar to the forms used by 
, 

ment is not a good place for a Black or Brown man to work. These minority 

officers are the department's best source of information about racist (or 

apparent racist) practices. 
It is they who know best the points of friction 

both within and without the department. Similarly, they can be the most 

restaurants, hotels, and other business h w i~h so lici t the advice of their 

customers. Such cards could be offered to civilians in any police-citizen 

contact, or provided to citizens by the officer upon request and without 

any formal contact. Th ese cards need only show the officer's badge num-

effective recruiters for minority officers. They are the most likely to ber and could be either mailed to the department or returned to the 

have established ticS within the minority community, and their words arc officer. Thi ld s wou give the department a direct link with the public 

the most likely to be trusted and believed. 6 because of the ease, con-and would be likely to increase communicat~on 

Las t, but by nO means leas t, the minod ty communi ty i tsc If !nUS t venience, and informality of this device. 

be tapped for assistance in finding good minority policemen. It has been In concluding, we would like to extend our thanks to those mOm-

noted in sociological ,~search literature that in contacts with minority- bers of the ~ Di .~an ego Fire Department and S an Diego Police Department , 

group civilians, minority officers sometimes perform less adequately than 

Whites, The explanations for this behavior are many: defensiveness on 

applicants~ incumbents, and ex-police who gave us their time and shared 

San Diego's police officers have had a fine repu-their ideas with us. 

the part of the minority officer; a need to "prove" to White officers 

that he is not shm.,ing favoritism; or eV(?n that he has developed "White 

tation around the nation. While we do not minimize the points of 

excellence in this record, we strongly recommend that the past innovative 

racist attitudes". Whatever the explanation, it remains that Black officers 

I 
numbers of Black and Brown officers should not result in any "ghetto-ization"of I 

I 

sometimes do more harm than good in Black neighborhoods; Brown officers per-

form poorly som~tlmes in Brmvn neighborhoods; etc. 
Thus, an increase in the 

efforts of th d e epartment be extended into the area , of minority recruit-

ment. The employment of ff . e ect~ve minority officers is one key to con-

tinuing excellence in 1 f aw en orcement in San Diego. 

t 

i 
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Appendix 

RESEARCH DES lGN 

The questionnaire given to each of the respondents consisted of 

i Space Map allowed at the end of the questionnaire thirteen quest ons. w n 

for addi tional comments, if any. Respotldents were advised that their 

own personal comments were welcomed. In order to obtain information for 

the! stratification of our sample groups, the questions were preceded by 

several information "blocks". Items of identifying information included 

the respondent's: (1) relevant departmnnts; (2) race; 0) employment 

status, (Le., applicant, curront employee, or former employee). Appli-

t ation Cunent emp 10YI;.'·Q,8 cants were asked to indicate thetr curren> occur • 

(tlincumbent!'!'!) were asked for their rank, length of time employed in thcd r 

department, and the.i.r previous occupation. Former emploYNHl \vore nsked to 

indicate the highest rank held, length of time employed by the department, 

. Fl.'nally, uach respondent ,,,as asked lor and their current occupatl.on. y 

their date of birth, years of education, and to indicate all diplomas, 

d d t th (A sample copy of the question-certificates and degrees awar e 0 em. 

naire is included in the Appendix. 

The variables involved in the ques tions were of t~yO general 

types: . The former related to the respondent's subjective and objectl.ve. 

i h t t h 's 'job The latter related to personal views and values w t respec 0 ~ • 

the respondent's perceptions of conditions outSide of himself--in the 

departmet'lt. Additionally, our questions fell into two substantive areas, 

r~cruitment and retention, and the practices associated with these func

tions in the department. Four questions were of the "forced choice" type, 

and thus, were "pre-coded". The remaining nine questions were "open-

ended", calling for an answer in the respondent's own words. 

were 

Within the topic are.as of recruitment and retention, questions 

distributed evenly between the "subjective!! and lIobjectlve" types. 
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Under recruitment/subjective, respondents ~lere asked why they chose one 

department instead of the other, whether they were motivated by economic 

benefits or personal satisfaction, and what sources of information about 

the department which influenced their decision to apply. (See Questions 

1, 3, and 5, respectively). Under rec it t/ bj ru men 0 ective, each respondent 

was asked what motives they felt th d h e epartment ad for recruiting them, 

whether or not they felt the steps of the hiring process were fair to 

minority-group applicants and what explanation they could offer for the 

low numbers of minority-group applicants to their department. (See 

Questions 7, 9, and 12, resp'ectively), With resp t t / ec 0 retention subjective 

they were asked why they had (or had not) remained with the department, 

what qualities they felt were necessary to succeed in their job
j 

whether 

the job had fulfilled their expectations about it, and what specific 

circunlstances would (or did) lead to their resigning. (Questions 2, 4, 

6, and 8, respectively). Finally, under retention/objective, respondents 

were asked to state what they believed were the department's motives for 

retaining them, whether or not they felt the promotional sys tern ~MS fair 

for minority-group employees, and whether or not they felt the department 

made it too difficult for minority-group employees to be promoted. 

(Questions 10, 13, and 11, respectively). 

As can be observed from the '~rder of question numbers f d 
'J re erre to 

above, the pattern of variables was mived. A b 
~ num er of the variables are 

closely related and have some overlap, The formal questions were mixed 
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to avoid "re.~ponse sets", or the. ensMering of appare'ntly similar questions 

with similar answers. By thoroughly mi:lting these variabllas, it was our 

intent to shift. the respondent's attention ft'om one topic to another, and 

thereby :.lVoi.d any ono ques tion contribu ting to at: influencing thu D.l1SWCr 

of one immed1.ate 1y subseqmmt. 

Obviously, a numbe.r of these questions could not be formulated in 

such a manner {lS to be dit'Elctly relevant to all respondents. In some 

cuses, questions had to be rCMwritten with one version for applicants, 

one vt~t'sion for current employees, I1nd another for formet' employees. 

Our sample groups I,Il(H:e divided between the police and Fit'e Depat't-

ments, [lnd wm:e stratified' ini Ually a long lines of race (Black and Brown), 

[;Ind employnwnt status (Le.) applicants, current and former employees). 

The table below sho'ws the (meire minority populations of both departments 

plus llppHcnuts and former police, as well as the numbers of respondents 

interviewed for'our 8Dmpl~ groUps. It also shows the percentage each 

sampltJ Rection compris!,;'8 of its respective. population. 
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In ueveloping our sample groups, we first attempted to determine 

t.he cocn 1 ttumbars ()f Blacks Hnd Browns in the 1)0 lice and Fire Dcptlrtmcnt!l. 

BrOfln1l were gen('t'tllly identified on the. bMIB of Spanish H\lrnnmetl. I\lnckH~ 

whil(' not de~lignHted ns !-lUch in offictlll t'l'L'twds, Wt'l"(" id!t.ntU:l(~d on till' 

basis of the personal knowledge. of SeVH"n 1 current members of ('nch de,purt ... 

ment. Data whleh was d(wclopc.~d by a police officer for previous research 

was uti Hzed to identify nlacks und Hrmvna among rot'ml~r m(~t/ll)llrs of the 

mission was nblt~ to identify Blacks and Hr()wns amon~ thCl. then-cur1:
c
nt 

applicantR to thH police Dcpo:rtment, Tlw rmmarch staff then provided 

.In introductory letter, wh'ich was sent by tlw Commission to Bluck nnd 

BrOWt1 ,tppllc<lttta, rl.~qu('Ht:ing their pnrtldp<ltion i.n t:h(~ Htudy. ('lhe 

populntiun figure!~ in Tabh' 5 showing 10ur Hlttcl<:. and five Browll appli ~ 

cants thus reprosent the.' numbers who t'l'spondcd positiv~ly to nur ll'tt('r). 

Amon~ police applicant~ and l\x~officcrs, n number or person!'> could not b(' 

directly contacted becauSt~ they no longc·r reside in ellC'. San Diego area. 

Ad,Htionally, several ex-officer:::; \17ho \.1cre contacted by phone declined 

to be intcrvim..red. (,rhe usual reasons of inconvenience \.JE.n:e encountered, 

but: at least one ex-officer refused to participate on the groundS that he 

did not tl/ant to be connected \ilith what he relt would be a "white-wash\! 

of l:ho department) ~ Such refusals occurred in spite of our assurances 

of confidentiality, anonymity, and our <?fforts to condu('t intcrviewA ilt 

the rC$pondent IS home. rather than at hi~ place of employment. 

The major sections of Table 5 show the numbers of persons we were 

able to identify (by race) as applicants, incumbents, and former police. 

o.ffice.rs t and current Fire Department employees. (We did not attempt 

to Sl.1rvey applicants and former employees of the Fire Department). 
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Under the heading "Sample Group" are shown the numbers of ,persons actua 11y 

interviewed, and Who completed our questionnaire. At the e~trcme right 

arc shown the per e t f . en ages 0 the population which are included in each 

sample group. In only one category, that of former Brown polie" '" (lfficcrs r 

were we unable to interview any of the population. Within the major 

sectors of stratification the smallest sampling of any sector was 23% 

t' '" Un er the "Current" sections (Brown - currently employed nolicemnn). d 

"'. own t e totals to shoN' the and for both departments, we have brok"r~ d h 

numbers of persons at each rank. Among the higher ranks the populations 

• 100%. The smallest were so sml..,n thut aU1: sample included 50% or even 

proportional ~ample here was 18% (Brown - patrolmen). Overall, our 

sample groups hav~ generally included at least one .. fifth of "h" ... '" pOpUlll h 

tion. On statistic!;l Nro ds ' _ 6 un" our sample groups a~n .~ representative of 

the population. 

While it would have been deSirable to include other sample group~ 

ings, such as white police officers, persons in the general population 

t.;rho had not applied to the Police De"'artmcnt, etc., ~ our limitations of 

time, manpower, and money, precluded including these. Thus, our study 

mparatkve ite and minority motivation to does not attempt to examine co . Wh 

or oes t examine the general occupational join the police department. N d i 

interests of r c t hi h h e en" g sc 001 graduates (fo~ e~am~le). ... A r We were also 

unable to survey local military personnel from whos~ ~ ranks the department 

has often recruited police in the past. These areas could be fruitful 

must e content with an for furt.her research, but the present study b 

examination of the views and perceptions of h d t e epartment held by 

,u • a filiation with the minority~group members who have had some di~ect f 

Police and Fire Departments. 



As noted previoc~ly, minori ty-group members of the }'ire Department. 

S iml'lar:l..t,Y in J' ob qualifications) both 
were surv~yed because of the basic 

d physic~al, "ith t:he pollee Department. l:!ducational an w 

We have used the 

firemen both as 
1 Other cvntrols a comparative sdffiple and as a contro group'-

prcviQusly alluded to included the anonymity of the 
i 
conducted privately in the respondent's home, etc. 

respondents, interviews 

Each respondent was 

ha" been requcs ted by the Gity, n, at the department, 
advised that the study u 

I a1 and coopexaLion. These e.xplana-
bu t that it had the de;partmen t s approv 

r 't' (A copy )f our letter of 
cions were given both verbally and in W>:l lng. 

be found in the Appendix). introduction may 

the gener l:' 1 par",t:1eters of our respondent group were found. 
Finally, c, 

to be as follows: 

Dep<1rtments: 66.67% police; 33.33% Firemen 

Race: 51.52% Black; 48.42% Brown 

Employment Status; 15.15vlo AppJicantH 

66.67"h Incumbents 

18.18% Former E~ployees 

Mr. 

SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE 
San Diego, California 92115 

January 1971. 

(Cover Letter) 
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r am a research assistant at San Diego State College Foundation. 

We are conducting a study sponsored by the U. S. Oepartme,nt of Housing 

and Urban Development through the Urban Observatory Program. This study 

is being performed ;;.,t the request, and with the approval of, the San 

Diego City Cou}1ci1, Hayor, and City Manager I s Office. I am conducting 

int~rviews to survey the attitudes of minority-group policemen and 

firemen, former employees, and applicants toward the recruitment and 

retention practices of the San Diego Police and Fire Departments. 

I would deeply appreciate your taking the time to complete our 

questionnaire. The identity of policemen and firemen who arc intcrvi0wcd 

will not be revealed; and your answers \.;i11 , of course. 'f,'c,main COllficicntia.l. 

Thank you for your help. 

Most respectfully, 

Research Assistant 

Prof. James Gazell, Project Oir. 
School of Public Administration 

and Urban Studies 
San Diego State College 



" 

THE CITY OF 

SAJ\f DIEGO 

OFFICe: OF 
'(HE CIVIL SERVICE 

COMMIS!.ION 

CITY IN MOTION 

January 29 J 1971 

Dear Mr. 

As indicated on the enclosed letter, your cooperati~n is 
being requested on a study of City methods of re:rult~ 
ment and retention. Because our records of appllcants 
cue confidential, the study group was advised that tolC 
would not release your name to them, but would send you 
their letter requesting that you contact them. 

I toJoul.d like to emphasize that your decision of whether 
to participate in this 'study will have no effect whatso
ever on your possibility of employm~nt ,iJith the City of 
San Diego. Although it is entirely voluntary, we hope 
th~t you will participate. 

Sincerely, 

A. A. BIGGE 
Personnel Director 
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January 13, 1971 

Dear Mr. 

A study is being conducted by an organization entitled "Urban Observatoryl' 

through San Diego State College. The study has the approval of the City 

Council of San Diego. The Council is interested in knowing the attitudes 

of minority-group members toward the San Diego Police and 1"ire Departments I 

methods of recruitment and retention. 

Before I can ask you to complete a qllt',stionnaire, I must have your p8r-

m\ssion to do so. If you would be willing or would not be willing to 

cooperate in filling out the questionnaire, please acknowledge via the 

enclosed envelope, 

Please not~ that you will not have to sign your name and that the inuivi-

dual questionnaires will be confidential. The study is being conducted 

by a professor in the School of Public Administration ·,t San Diego State 

'College and two graduate students, of \vhich I am one. I am also a 

Patrolman for the City of San Diego. When you finally obtain employment, 

look me up, rIll still be here. 

I would be willing. 

Thank you, 

Randy Swanson 
4195-42 St. 
San Diego) Calif. 92105 

I wou1.J not be wi lling. 

Signed __________________________ _ 

Address 
---------------------------

If you live locally and \"ish to do so, acknowledge by calling me at home. 
~y home phone is 281-1980. Thank you. 



(. 
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compara~1ye ~crceptlon~ 01 ~1nority-Group hlember5 
Toward the San Diego Police & Fire Departmenta' 

Methoda of Rccruitment and Retention 

Sample Data-

a) Department: 

tl ---n 
4. What qualities must someone haye to puccoed as a policemnn ? 

firemon 
77 

. __ Police Dept. ___ Fire Dept • I!. ----------.----------
~b~)~H=a~c:e.~:------------~==~~~e~g~r~o ~ __ _ Mexican-Amer. I Other \*-_______________________ ::---_-.-._-__ --._--___ . __ . ___ . __ ... _. 

c) ~ruployment Status: (Check the appropriate section & complete) ! 
~ 

*~,===·=.~A~p~p~l:i~c:u:n~.t~.~.~c~u:r~r~c:n:t~O~c~c~u~p~t~tt~·i~o~n::~.="=============:==================~1 i 
1) Hauk: ______ _ 

5. Please rank the followint'; choices (from first thrOUGh fourth) 'which 
helped persuade you to join the Department: 

_______ ~Friends ____ ~Relatives 
Irtcumbent: I ___ l:agazine advertisemen.ts ___ Teachers 

2) Time in ]ept: __________ ~_____ Ii ____ ~new3paper advertisements _____ Television comnercialo 
'1 ___ .Radio commercials ___ other: ________ _ 

---

_______________ ~3~)~P~~~O~Y~i~o~U:s~O~c~C~t~lP:U~t~i~:o~n~:~================~==~ _______ ___. lr-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* ~_Former El:1ployce: 1) Hic;hest Haru:!_ .. _______ \ 6. (Answer one.) 

2) Time in Dept: ___ ._ ... ____ .1* ___ A.pplicant: 
, I 

Do you think this job will probably Ii ye up to your 
expectations? . 

':1:) Currel:it OCcu!)ution: )' 
.I - ---- I * I b I -- ncum ent: Has your job turned out according to your expccto.tions? 

d) Date of Birth: -------------- i *' Former Empl: 
e) Yearn of Educution:_ r) Diplomas, Degrees, &: other 1-- Why didn't your former job turn out according to 

your expectations? 
\ credentiale:_____________________________________________________________________ 1 A . .....-__ ,_,_- ___ . ___ ~ ___ •• ________ • __ .___ _ __________ . __ ....... _._._~_ ........... ...j ns :_ .. ________________________________ _ 

_ 'h .... "". ., 1 

(Please answer all of the follO\ving questions. Where optional forma . 
Bre given, complete only the appropriate onc.) 

_. __ .~_'"' __ ~._ ....... _, ___ .... " ___ ~ ... _"' ..• \ .... _ b -,-". ___ , ___ ", ____ ,,~ ..... _ ... ________ ................ r .......... 7_ . ._.__~ __ ._ .... """,""'''''·''-· .. ~· "." 
Police D t t l'nnte"d of the Fire 1. ,jhy did you apply to the l!'ire epar men Q U :Police 

Department? : ____ -------~---- --------------------------------
.-----------.-----------------

-------~---_._---_._._------ .----.---~-------- --.. ~-

2. (Complete only the question that applies to you.) 

* Applicant: Do you think that you will remain in the Department 
for at least two yeara? TIhy, or why not? 

'* __ IncuHlbent: ·,'lhy have you remained \'lith this Department? 

'* __ Former Er.1pl: ;"ihy did you not renain in the :Depurt nent'? 

Ana: ----- -----------_._---

-----------".--.-.~ ..... 

7. What. do you think the Department sou~ht to ~8.in most from hirinG you? 

Ans: 
--------------------------------------.------------~----------------

--,-------t-----------------------------------.. -- --- .'--' 
8. (Answer one.) 

; it ___ Applicant: Under what CirCUrl3tanccs would you withdraw your 
application for this job? 

. * __ Incumbent: Under what specific circumstances would you leClYc this job 

. * __ Pormer Empl: What specific circUI:lstanceG caused you to leave your job 

Ana: -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------~---

~ 
r· -----------------------------------'---r--------------------------------------------

~- 'r 9. In your view, are the following aspects of the recruitment .syatem in 
--·-~-.-¥7~:;~:-~C~~(~ed·~-~--j-o-;~··~~~- P~~iC~-;epnrt·me-;t t-~';;iCh-;;J-~·~ O;~~:G -more:; your Depnrtr:1cnt fair to Ulinori tY-Gl'OUP apl)licnn1:o? 

--------
J!~re ' 

important to you? (Check one) , 

Bconorni c benefits (e. ~. salnrJ" mcclicnl, & retircT:1Gnt ple.n~3, ---
___ Personal satinfuction (e.£:;. ~he various tasks that make up thO 

a) Written part of the entrance examination: 

........._Very fair 
_____ Generally fair 

Gcncro.lly unfair ---Ve r~{ unfo.ir I~ • 
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b) Ora.l Part of tho entrance cxuminatioll.j 

Very fair 
----Generally fair 

Generally unfnir ---Very unfair --
0) Physical requirements: 

1) Hei{;ht: 2) Woight: 

Very fair 
-'-Gene rnlly fair 
..... -Gono1'n11y unfair 
--Very unf.'nj,r 

Very fa.ir 
-----'-Oenerally fnir 

_Gencrally 'Lmfair ---
». ~ 

Very fair 

4) Other (npuoify); --
;5) Vision: 

Very fuir 
---~Gencr(111y .r~'tir 

-Generally urJ'air 
-"'--Very unfair --

d) Academy t rD.inil16 : 

e) Probation period: 

Very fn.ir 
---Geno 1'o.l1j' fnir 

--Generally unfair 
---, --'--Very unfair _ ... --, ... 

Very fair 
---"Gener;{lly fair 

~encrollY unfair 
------·Vel'y unfair --____ .JO'--.-... "--~---.- ._-, ________ ,Jo_. __ ----------... --~.--- _ ..... ~ ........ ,.. ~ . 

----.---~--~---

l' q 
I " 
j 11. (!nower one.) 
. 79 
d Applicant: Do you think thin Department \'lill make advo.ncement ',_a--
I too diffi6ult for itD' rnino~ity-group member3? , 
')_ ... __ ·_,Incumbent/Former Empl: Do you think that the Depo.rtll1cnt muke3 

advancement too difficult for ita' minoritY-Group 
membero? 

A.ns: 
-----.--------~-----------~------------------------.------~--------------

----------~-------~------------------------.----~------~----.---------'r--------------------------·--------·~·--·,,·-~·' .. ·· 
12. rlhy is the number of minority-&l"oUP applicunts for this Dopo.rtmont 

'very low? 
, 
, 
{ 

jAne: 
--~------~--.--..-----------~----------------------------------------------

:-------------------~--~~--------.------------------~------------------~-------, I- , 
(Check appropriate question, and all items (a,b,c,d) below.) 

~.I_." __ ~Applicant: As you 1001<: ahea.d to employment with the Department, do I 
you thil~ t}~ followinG aspect8 of ito' promotions nYDte~ I 
operate with fairnesu toward r.linori ty-group cmploycoot? 

d Incumbent/Former Empl: In your viev/, do the followinG aopects of the -- promotions oystem in the Depur.tmont operate with fnirncu3 
toward minoritY-Group employees? 

a) Job fitneso reporto filled out by your imnedinte ouperior: 

___ . Very fair 
_____ Generally fair 

Generally unfnir ---__ ~_Very ~~fair 

10. (Anower one.) 

* _____ Applicant: 
, t' Dep""rti!1cnt will .n.:ain t:10Dt frl)lJl , ',;hat do you thin..:: !~e """ (~i 

b) Elie:;ibili ty reQ,uircr."lCnts for taking prO!:1otional oxnmination3; 

___ .Vcry fair 

* Incumbent: --
* ForQcr Ecpl: ---

Ans! 

reto.inin.g you? 
;;hat do you thin~ the Dep;;.rtnent cain8 rn()~3t fro!!! 
retaininc you? 

h · , the "!\epnrtr.lent !~ailled Iaont fI'm:] '.;hat do you t In.::' .l.J ~ '"' 

retainiY' .. {~ you'? 

-------
i 

------.---.--~ .. ----- \ -._-_. --------- .1 

, ! 

II 
!. 
~ 

_____ Generally fair 
___ Generally unfair 
__ ~_Very unfair 

c) ';iri ttcn part of prol:1otion examirw.tion: 

___ Very fair 
______ GeBcrally fnir 
_Gencro.lly unfair 
___ 'yery unfair 

d) Oral part of pro~oGionnl examination: 

___ Vcry fair 

---Generally fair. 
_____ Generally unfair 
__ Very unfair 
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(Additi9nnl comments) 
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. SiGnature (Optionnl) 
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